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Introduction  

 
Overview 
The emergency management profession is designed to establish and build connections 
with other communities, partners, and disciplines.  The Emergency Manager’s Weekly 
Report simply builds on this principle and advocates that by sharing information with 
various partners around the world we can be better prepared for present and future 
hazards and threats.   
 
The Emergency Manager’s Weekly Report through the weekly publication and the social 
media pages distributes information and resources on a variety of disciplines and topics, 
this includes:  

• Emergency Management, Civil Protection and Preparedness 

• Homeland Security 

• Criminal Intelligence 

• National Security and Defense 

• School and University Safety, Security and Emergency Management 

• Access and Functional Needs 

• Natural and Technological Hazards 

• Disaster Risk Reduction 

• Emergency Communications 

• First Responders (Police, Fire, EMS, Criminal Justice, Search and Rescue) 

• Global Affairs and Security 

• War Crimes and Human Rights 

• Humanitarian Affairs and International Development 

• Immigration, Refugees and Migration 

• Climate Change 

• Sustainability and Resiliency 

• Public Health and Healthcare  

• Cultural Heritage Preparedness and Protection 
 
History 
The Emergency Manager’s Weekly Report started back in 2000 as a simple e-mail 
message to share news and resources with a select group of colleagues.  In 2005 the 
Weekly Report was distributed mainly through e-mail in a form like this document.  The 
use of social media pages began in 2011. 
 
Contributions 
The Emergency Manager’s Weekly Report relies on contributions from several 
organizations.  The International Association of Emergency Managers (IAEM) utilizes 
elements from this publication to provide information regarding the latest technology, 
mandates and hazards to emergency managers.  We in turn contribute to the IAEM 
Dispatch, which is a weekly publication highlighting the latest news and information.  If 
you would like to receive this publication you can register for free at: 
http://www.iaemdispatch.com/  
 
 
 

http://www.iaemdispatch.com/
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EM Weekly Report’s Website and Social Media Presence 
The Emergency Manager’s Weekly Report is posted weekly on our website. This page is 
accessible to anyone.  The Weekly Report’s social media presence includes the 
following (right click on the links below to access these pages): 

• Facebook 

• Facebook Group (Webinars, Training and Conferences) 

• Linkedin Page 

• Twitter  

• Linkedin Group 

• Instagram 

• Flickr 

• Blog  

• Facebook Group (Job Opportunities) 
 
The social media pages are meant to distribute information daily.  Typically the news, 
reports and resources that are posted are topics that have broad appeal and interest.  
Examples include:  

• New technology, programs or initiatives 

• National and international news 

• Upcoming Webinars and conferences 

 
Feel free to like, join and follow these pages because we regularly share news and 
information through them daily.   
 
Steve Detwiler 
Editor 
Emergency Manager’s Weekly Report  
 

  

http://www.emergencymanagersweeklyreport.com/
http://www.facebook.com/emweeklyreport
http://www.facebook.com/emweeklyreport
https://www.facebook.com/groups/emwrtraining
https://www.linkedin.com/company/emweeklyrpt/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/emweeklyrpt/
https://twitter.com/emweeklyrpt
https://twitter.com/emweeklyrpt
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Emergency-Managers-Weekly-Report-3833131?mostPopular=&gid=3833131&goback=%2Egmp_3833131%2Egde_3833131_member_47547619
https://www.instagram.com/emweeklyrpt/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/emweeklyreport/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/emweeklyreport/
http://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EMJobBoard
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 Situation Reports and Blog Posts 
 
Coronavirus Pandemic Situation Report #85  
https://arcg.is/0Cm9Tz0 
 
Emergency Manager needs a new Kidney 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/06/17/emergency-manager-needs-a-new-
kidney-2/ 
 
Establishment of the Emergency Management Higher Education Network 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/06/17/establishment-of-the-emergency-
management-higher-education-network/ 
 
EMAP releases four standards for public comment 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/13/emap-releases-four-standards-for-
public-comment/ 
 
The IAEM-USA K-12 Caucus invites you to join! 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/13/the-iaem-usa-k-12-caucus-invites-you-
to-join/ 
 
FEMA preparedness training for community-based organizations is now available 
in Spanish 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/13/fema-preparedness-training-for-
community-based-organizations-is-now-available-in-spanish/ 
 
Overview of ACAPS 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/16/overview-of-acaps/ 
 
National Resource Center for Refugees, Immigrants and Migrants COVID-
19 Testimonials 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/16/national-resource-center-for-refugees-
immigrants-and-migrants-covid-19-testimonials/ 
 
Philadelphia Office of Emergency Management HERricane Camp Program 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/17/philadelphia-office-of-emergency-
management-herricane-camp-program/  
 
FEMA releases continuity guide for non-federal governments 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/17/fema-releases-continuity-guide-for-non-
federal-governments/ 
 
FEMA begins development of the 2022-2026 strategic plan 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/17/fema-begins-development-of-the-2022-
2026-strategic-plan/ 
 
 

 

 

 

https://arcg.is/0Cm9Tz0
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/06/17/emergency-manager-needs-a-new-kidney-2/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/06/17/emergency-manager-needs-a-new-kidney-2/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/06/17/establishment-of-the-emergency-management-higher-education-network/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/06/17/establishment-of-the-emergency-management-higher-education-network/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/13/emap-releases-four-standards-for-public-comment/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/13/emap-releases-four-standards-for-public-comment/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/13/the-iaem-usa-k-12-caucus-invites-you-to-join/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/13/the-iaem-usa-k-12-caucus-invites-you-to-join/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/13/fema-preparedness-training-for-community-based-organizations-is-now-available-in-spanish/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/13/fema-preparedness-training-for-community-based-organizations-is-now-available-in-spanish/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/16/overview-of-acaps/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/16/national-resource-center-for-refugees-immigrants-and-migrants-covid-19-testimonials/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/16/national-resource-center-for-refugees-immigrants-and-migrants-covid-19-testimonials/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/17/philadelphia-office-of-emergency-management-herricane-camp-program/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/17/philadelphia-office-of-emergency-management-herricane-camp-program/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/17/fema-releases-continuity-guide-for-non-federal-governments/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/17/fema-releases-continuity-guide-for-non-federal-governments/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/17/fema-begins-development-of-the-2022-2026-strategic-plan/
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/17/fema-begins-development-of-the-2022-2026-strategic-plan/
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U.S. News Reports 

 
Surfside, FL Building Collapse 
 
Firefighters at Surfside building collapse site test positive for COVID-19 
https://thehill.com/homenews/news/561472-firefighters-at-surfside-building-collapse-site-
test-positive-for-covid?fbclid=IwAR0lZi9DSG3NxF-LvPb-
oc_WSmSIlKeTr7Cd0O9moDI_PHz13FN2w8ugl3w&rl=1 
 
Seminole Tribe donates $250,000 to Surfside rescue efforts 
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/seminole-tribe-donates-250000-to-surfside-condo-
rescue-
efforts?fbclid=IwAR1wfVUucEWB3zf1IM3A_loLDHd6JQCgRevgbsxIAnupPEHI9OTTH7
7uT20 
 
Firefighter's daughter, seven, is among the dead after Florida building collapse 
https://news.sky.com/story/firefighters-daughter-seven-is-among-the-dead-after-florida-
building-collapse-12347666?s=09 
 
Florida Judge Orders Surfside Condo Association Board Into Receivership 
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-
collapse/2021/07/02/1012513062/florida-judge-orders-surfside-condo-association-board-
into-receivership?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Months Before Florida Condo Collapsed, Residents And The Board Sparred Over 
Repairs 
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-
collapse/2021/07/02/1012373938/months-before-florida-condo-collapse-residents-and-
board-sparred-over-repairs?sc=18&f=1012373938 
 
Search Efforts Remain Paused In Surfside As Officials Race To Prepare Demolition 
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-
collapse/2021/07/04/1013012671/search-efforts-remain-paused-in-surfside-as-officials-
race-to-prepare-demolition?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Four More Bodies Found As Search Accelerates After Demolition Of Surfside Condo 
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-
collapse/2021/07/05/1013165722/more-bodies-found-as-search-accelerates-after-
demolition-of-surfside-condo?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Officials Are Ending The Search For Survivors In The Surfside Condo Collapse 
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-
collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-
in-the-surfside-condo-col?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Mental Health Counselors Address Enormous Grief From Surfside Families 
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-
collapse/2021/07/06/1013508965/mental-health-counselors-address-enormous-grief-
from-surfside-families?sc=18&f=1001 

https://thehill.com/homenews/news/561472-firefighters-at-surfside-building-collapse-site-test-positive-for-covid?fbclid=IwAR0lZi9DSG3NxF-LvPb-oc_WSmSIlKeTr7Cd0O9moDI_PHz13FN2w8ugl3w&rl=1
https://thehill.com/homenews/news/561472-firefighters-at-surfside-building-collapse-site-test-positive-for-covid?fbclid=IwAR0lZi9DSG3NxF-LvPb-oc_WSmSIlKeTr7Cd0O9moDI_PHz13FN2w8ugl3w&rl=1
https://thehill.com/homenews/news/561472-firefighters-at-surfside-building-collapse-site-test-positive-for-covid?fbclid=IwAR0lZi9DSG3NxF-LvPb-oc_WSmSIlKeTr7Cd0O9moDI_PHz13FN2w8ugl3w&rl=1
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/seminole-tribe-donates-250000-to-surfside-condo-rescue-efforts?fbclid=IwAR1wfVUucEWB3zf1IM3A_loLDHd6JQCgRevgbsxIAnupPEHI9OTTH77uT20
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/seminole-tribe-donates-250000-to-surfside-condo-rescue-efforts?fbclid=IwAR1wfVUucEWB3zf1IM3A_loLDHd6JQCgRevgbsxIAnupPEHI9OTTH77uT20
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/seminole-tribe-donates-250000-to-surfside-condo-rescue-efforts?fbclid=IwAR1wfVUucEWB3zf1IM3A_loLDHd6JQCgRevgbsxIAnupPEHI9OTTH77uT20
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/seminole-tribe-donates-250000-to-surfside-condo-rescue-efforts?fbclid=IwAR1wfVUucEWB3zf1IM3A_loLDHd6JQCgRevgbsxIAnupPEHI9OTTH77uT20
https://news.sky.com/story/firefighters-daughter-seven-is-among-the-dead-after-florida-building-collapse-12347666?s=09
https://news.sky.com/story/firefighters-daughter-seven-is-among-the-dead-after-florida-building-collapse-12347666?s=09
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/02/1012513062/florida-judge-orders-surfside-condo-association-board-into-receivership?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/02/1012513062/florida-judge-orders-surfside-condo-association-board-into-receivership?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/02/1012513062/florida-judge-orders-surfside-condo-association-board-into-receivership?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/02/1012373938/months-before-florida-condo-collapse-residents-and-board-sparred-over-repairs?sc=18&f=1012373938
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/02/1012373938/months-before-florida-condo-collapse-residents-and-board-sparred-over-repairs?sc=18&f=1012373938
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/02/1012373938/months-before-florida-condo-collapse-residents-and-board-sparred-over-repairs?sc=18&f=1012373938
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/04/1013012671/search-efforts-remain-paused-in-surfside-as-officials-race-to-prepare-demolition?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/04/1013012671/search-efforts-remain-paused-in-surfside-as-officials-race-to-prepare-demolition?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/04/1013012671/search-efforts-remain-paused-in-surfside-as-officials-race-to-prepare-demolition?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/05/1013165722/more-bodies-found-as-search-accelerates-after-demolition-of-surfside-condo?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/05/1013165722/more-bodies-found-as-search-accelerates-after-demolition-of-surfside-condo?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/05/1013165722/more-bodies-found-as-search-accelerates-after-demolition-of-surfside-condo?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-in-the-surfside-condo-col?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-in-the-surfside-condo-col?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-in-the-surfside-condo-col?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/06/1013508965/mental-health-counselors-address-enormous-grief-from-surfside-families?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/06/1013508965/mental-health-counselors-address-enormous-grief-from-surfside-families?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/06/1013508965/mental-health-counselors-address-enormous-grief-from-surfside-families?sc=18&f=1001
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Scars of FL Condo Collapse May Not Fade for USAR Member 
https://www.firehouse.com/rescue/technical-rescue/structural-
collapse/news/21229911/scars-of-fl-condo-collapse-may-not-fade-for-usar-member 
 
Lawmakers in Florida Need to Act in Wake of Condo Collapse 
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/lawmakers-in-florida-need-to-act-in-wake-of-condo-
collapse?utm_term=READ%20MORE&utm_campaign=Lawmakers%20in%20Florida%2
0Need%20to%20Act%20in%20Wake%20of%20Condo%20Collapse&utm_content=emai
l&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email 
 
Officials Are Ending The Search For Survivors In The Surfside Condo Collapse 
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-
collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-
in-the-surfside-condo-
col?utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campai
gn=npr 
 
‘WHAT WE TRAIN FOR’ — MONTCLAIR AMBULANCE DOC HELPING WITH 
SURFSIDE RECOVERY 
https://www.montclairlocal.news/2021/07/14/what-we-train-for-montclair-ambulance-doc-
helping-with-surfside-recovery/?fbclid=IwAR0qhZfS-XPQkhB-
5sObu1WMTLH8XctqmZQiJA4FMuHucj6SIpbspIIhJ_U 
 
These Golden Retrievers Went To Surfside To Bring Comfort To First Responders 
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-
collapse/2021/07/14/1015663935/surfside-florida-building-collapse-comfort-dogs-
therapy?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=npr&utm_term=nprnews&utm_source=fac
ebook.com&fbclid=IwAR3UHunsGFbS7dnZ8q1y7VC7yJW0xnSFRJQZmt9ZYXOn7pdf8f
JE0Rvsm68 
 
An Update on Teddy, The Crisis Response Dog, Who Helped Surfside Families & First 
Responders 
https://miami.cbslocal.com/2021/07/17/teddy-the-crisis-response-dog-who-helped-
surfside-families-first-responders-in-need-of-help-
himself/?utm_campaign=true_anthem&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=social&fbcl
id=IwAR0-ZiovtUqNEQac1ebSuGvpSEpKfTHTFs8SbUiEjzl-_1EMMTij-YbXEVg 

 

https://www.firehouse.com/rescue/technical-rescue/structural-collapse/news/21229911/scars-of-fl-condo-collapse-may-not-fade-for-usar-member
https://www.firehouse.com/rescue/technical-rescue/structural-collapse/news/21229911/scars-of-fl-condo-collapse-may-not-fade-for-usar-member
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/lawmakers-in-florida-need-to-act-in-wake-of-condo-collapse?utm_term=READ%20MORE&utm_campaign=Lawmakers%20in%20Florida%20Need%20to%20Act%20in%20Wake%20of%20Condo%20Collapse&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/lawmakers-in-florida-need-to-act-in-wake-of-condo-collapse?utm_term=READ%20MORE&utm_campaign=Lawmakers%20in%20Florida%20Need%20to%20Act%20in%20Wake%20of%20Condo%20Collapse&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/lawmakers-in-florida-need-to-act-in-wake-of-condo-collapse?utm_term=READ%20MORE&utm_campaign=Lawmakers%20in%20Florida%20Need%20to%20Act%20in%20Wake%20of%20Condo%20Collapse&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/lawmakers-in-florida-need-to-act-in-wake-of-condo-collapse?utm_term=READ%20MORE&utm_campaign=Lawmakers%20in%20Florida%20Need%20to%20Act%20in%20Wake%20of%20Condo%20Collapse&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-in-the-surfside-condo-col?utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=npr
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-in-the-surfside-condo-col?utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=npr
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-in-the-surfside-condo-col?utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=npr
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-in-the-surfside-condo-col?utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=npr
https://www.npr.org/sections/live-updates-miami-area-condo-collapse/2021/07/07/1013965588/officials-say-they-are-ending-the-search-for-survivors-in-the-surfside-condo-col?utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=npr
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Emergency Management  
 
Amazon to help during hurricane season with quick delivery of disaster relief supplies 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/01/weather/weather-hurricane-season-amazon-red-cross-
delivery-team/index.html 
 
State's emergency management leader to resign in 2 weeks, Reynolds' office says 
https://www.weareiowa.com/article/news/local/local-politics/iowa-director-homeland-
security-emergency-management-paul-trombino-resigning-june-2021/524-a09cd2e0-
6362-4f4b-96a9-4765a04e543b 
 
DHS Budget: FEMA Funding Request Focused on Climate Resilience, Incident 
Response 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/infrastructure-security/dhs-budget-fema-
funding-request-focused-on-climate-resilience-incident-response/ 
 
Meet Florida’s New Director Of Emergency Management Kevin Guthrie 
https://miami.cbslocal.com/2021/06/07/florida-new-director-of-emergency-management-
kevin-guthrie/ 
 
Florida Division of Emergency Management Wins Innovation Award for Digitally Tracking 
850,000 Staff Hours at COVID-19 Vaccination Sites With Technology Partner Merit 
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210607005118/en/Florida-Division-of-
Emergency-Management-Wins-Innovation-Award-for-Digitally-Tracking-850000-Staff-
Hours-at-COVID-19-Vaccination-Sites-With-Technology-Partner-Merit 
 
Training Exercise At U.S. Capitol Underscores Need To Ensure Crisis Plans Will Work 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/edwardsegal/2021/06/07/training-exercise-at-us-capitol-
underscores-need-to-ensure-crisis-plans-will-work/?sh=2de9c646302a 
 
Gov. DeSantis vetoes $300,000 for Bonita Springs home buyout program 
https://www.naplesnews.com/story/news/local/communities/the-banner/2021/06/08/gov-
desantis-vetoes-bonita-springs-program-buy-flood-prone-homes/7574734002/ 
 
Missouri's Ozarks Technical Community College launches Center for Public Safety 
https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/95376-missouris-ozarks-technical-
community-college-launches-center-for-public-safety 
 
FEMA’s Criswell Says Emergency Managers Must Address Climate Resilience, 
‘Systemic Barriers’ to Equity 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/emergency-preparedness/femas-criswell-
says-emergency-managers-must-address-climate-resilience-systemic-barriers-to-equity/ 
 
How Technology Can Be Used to Lessen the Damage from Natural Disasters 
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/national/2021/06/29/620602.htm 
 
Report Details ‘Cascading Disaster’ of Response and Failures 
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/report-details-cascading-disaster-of-response-and-
failures 
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https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210607005118/en/Florida-Division-of-Emergency-Management-Wins-Innovation-Award-for-Digitally-Tracking-850000-Staff-Hours-at-COVID-19-Vaccination-Sites-With-Technology-Partner-Merit
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210607005118/en/Florida-Division-of-Emergency-Management-Wins-Innovation-Award-for-Digitally-Tracking-850000-Staff-Hours-at-COVID-19-Vaccination-Sites-With-Technology-Partner-Merit
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210607005118/en/Florida-Division-of-Emergency-Management-Wins-Innovation-Award-for-Digitally-Tracking-850000-Staff-Hours-at-COVID-19-Vaccination-Sites-With-Technology-Partner-Merit
https://www.forbes.com/sites/edwardsegal/2021/06/07/training-exercise-at-us-capitol-underscores-need-to-ensure-crisis-plans-will-work/?sh=2de9c646302a
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Why FEMA Aid Is Unavailable To Many Who Need It The Most 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/29/1004347023/why-fema-aid-is-unavailable-to-many-who-
need-it-the-most 
 
Major New Building Standard Can Map Out Tornado Threat for the First Time 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/emergency-preparedness/major-new-
building-standard-can-map-out-tornado-threat-for-the-first-time/ 
 
FEMA Seeks More Staff as It Rests Beleaguered Employees Ahead of Busy Season 
https://www.govexec.com/workforce/2021/06/fema-seeks-more-staff-it-rests-
beleaguered-employees-ahead-busy-season/174920/ 
 
SHELTER FROM THE STORM 
https://www.udel.edu/udaily/2021/june/pets-disasters-hurricane-wildfires/ 
 
During wildfires and hurricanes, a language gap can be deadly 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78421?&a=email&utm_source=pw_email 
 
Training Exercise At U.S. Capitol Underscores Need To Ensure Crisis Plans Will Work 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/edwardsegal/2021/06/07/training-exercise-at-us-capitol-
underscores-need-to-ensure-crisis-plans-will-work/?sh=43059667302a 
 
FEMA Rejected 95% Of Aid Applicants During California's Last Wildfire Disaster. Why? 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/02/1011877546/fema-rejected-95-of-aid-applicants-during-
californias-last-wildfire-disaster-why?sc=18&f=1011877546 
 
FEMA Sees Greater Need for Private-Sector Partnerships in COVID-19 Supply Chain 
Lessons 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/infrastructure-security/fema-sees-greater-
need-for-private-sector-partnerships-in-covid-19-supply-chain-lessons/ 
 
Baton Rouge Parish Considers Buying Land as Flood Control 
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/baton-rouge-parish-considers-buying-land-as-flood-
control?utm_term=Baton%20Rouge%20Parish%20Considers%20Buying%20Land%20a
s%20Flood%20Control&utm_campaign=New%20Tsunami%20Hazard%20Zones%20in
%20Downtown%20San%20Francisco&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-
On+Software&utm_medium=email 
 
The future of Emergency Operation Centers: Six shifts to consider from COVID-19 
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/healthcare-systems-and-services/our-insights/the-
future-of-emergency-operation-centers-six-shifts-to-consider-from-covid-19# 
 
'The original social media': Amateur radio operators tune in for field day in Alachua 
https://www.gainesville.com/story/entertainment/local/2021/06/27/alachua-county-
amateur-radio-operators-tune-into-field-day/5322125001/ 
 
Situational Awareness for Multi-Stakeholder Collaboration 
https://domesticpreparedness.com/healthcare/situational-awareness-for-multi-
stakeholder-collaboration/ 
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Wake Forest research could lead to better, sooner tornado warnings 
https://www.wral.com/wake-forest-research-could-lead-to-better-tornado-
warnings/19758131/ 
 
Deployable Operations Centers Can Aid in Long-Term Disaster Response 
https://statetechmagazine.com/article/2021/07/deployable-operations-centers-can-aid-
long-term-disaster-response 
 
USGS on Why ShakeAlert Early Warning Didn’t Send Out Messages for 6.0 California 
Quake 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/emergency-preparedness/usgs-on-why-
shakealert-early-warning-didnt-send-out-messages-for-6-0-california-quake/ 
 
The Future of Emergency Operation Centers: Six Shifts to Consider from COVID-19 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/emergency-preparedness/the-future-of-
emergency-operation-centers-six-shifts-to-consider-from-covid-19/ 
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Homeland Security  
 
Feds recover millions from pipeline ransom hackers, hint at U.S. internet tactic 
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/security/u-s-recovers-millions-pipeline-ransom-because-
hackers-mistake-n1269889?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma&fbclid=IwAR2QwMOKr-
uOEw3_tf0MkEEiZPNZAQ092tOFMVrDjYee2S2MSlwiinnrP5E 
 
New report highlights severe intelligence failures on Jan. 6 
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/557253-new-report-highlights-severe-intelligence-
failures-on-jan-6 
 
Ex-Police Chief And 5 Others Charged In Capitol Riot Conspiracy 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/10/1005353093/ex-police-chief-and-5-others-charged-in-
capitol-riot-
conspiracy?utm_term=nprnews&utm_campaign=npr&utm_medium=social&utm_source=
facebook.com&fbclid=IwAR3RPSQaaKQZUUtCcl3PuIESzgtEv_HGrRIYbFscNEE1mt8r
PLhgwhxx-ek 
 
What’s Driving the Surge in Ransomware Attacks? 
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/article/ransomware-attacks-2021.html 
 
How the right is trying to reshape the history of the Jan. 6 riot 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/06/17/how-right-is-trying-reshape-history-
jan-6-
riot/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwA
R1xg4vkIfV-DWFhBUc_L_ff-2jvaW43HnhIAT63KVnscMOXYHnS3API9e0 
 
Florida Republican allegedly boasted Russian-Ukrainian ‘hit squad’ could ‘disappear’ 
rival 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/06/17/florida-republican-hitsquad-luna-
braddock/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid
=IwAR0qTpGPTas9otTBp5jQUK74XJ_NXCCYFDeF6fDypL80ZVakqaKfCWaH9LE 
 
NYC Subway Sensors Could Provide Early Warning for Potential Chemical and 
Biological Threats 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/transportation/nyc-subway-sensors-could-
provide-early-warning-for-potential-chemical-and-biological-threats/ 
 
Report estimates major cyberattack could cost more than recovering from natural 
disasters 
https://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/560604-report-estimates-major-cyberattack-
could-cost-more-than-recovering-from 
 
GAO Finds Room for Improvement on Cybersecurity Collaboration at HHS 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/infrastructure-security/gao-reviews-hhs-
entities-on-their-cybersecurity-collaboration-efforts-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/ 
 
Man arrested in cop shooting had history with extremism 
https://www.ajc.com/news/man-arrested-in-cop-shooting-had-history-with-
extremism/PNTI75NTPZAOXAKYBGI3ESMV3Y/ 
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https://nymag.com/intelligencer/article/ransomware-attacks-2021.html
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Gosar to hold fundraiser with white nationalist Nick Fuentes 
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/560730-gosar-to-hold-fundraiser-with-white-
nationalist-nick-fuentas 
 
'Bring Your Guns': Probe Uncovers More Alarming Intelligence Before Capitol Riot 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/08/1004201155/bring-your-guns-probe-uncovers-more-
alarming-intelligence-before-capitol-
riot?fbclid=IwAR25zjftqJM1sea62g0MvlEcLCV7VA7lmd1Pf4iL9Sr-70i0af7whTAjBrA 
 
He brought a sawed-off rifle to the Capitol on Jan. 6. Then he plotted to bomb Amazon 
data centers. 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/06/10/seth-pendley-amazon-bomb-
guilty/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=Iw
AR0iyz-wJncP8DcCHW_72OBeV2xZWR3h_OL2fGxfBacTQwqm3JHLNO0uJgQ 
 
JBS Paid An $11 Million Ransom To Cyberattackers 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/09/1004964822/jbs-paid-an-11-million-ransom-to-
cyberattackers?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Cyberattack on Food Supply Followed Years of Warnings 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/infrastructure-security/cyberattack-on-food-
supply-followed-years-of-warnings/ 
 
'Only reasonable course of action': Oregon GOP legislator ousted over state Capitol 
breach 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2021/06/10/oregon-lawmaker-state-
capitol-breach-mike-nearman/7650099002/ 
 
New Videos Underscore The Violence Against Police At The Jan. 6 Capitol Riot 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/18/1008211655/new-videos-underscore-the-violence-
against-police-at-the-jan-6-capitol-riot?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Luxury cars and $100 bills: Police bust ransomware gang in Ukraine 
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/security/ransomware-gang-busted-authorities-ukraine-
rcna1199 
 
Black Secret Service agent told Trump it was offensive to hold rally in Tulsa on Juneteenth: 
report 
https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/559210-black-secret-service-agent-told-
trump-it-was-offensive-to-hold-rally?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Senate confirms Chris Inglis as Biden’s top cyber advisor 
https://www.politico.com/amp/news/2021/06/17/senate-confirms-chris-inglis-cyber-
495075?s=09 
 
State and local officials tell Senate they 'really need' cyber grants 
https://statescoop.com/state-local-cyber-grants-homeland-security/ 
 
Michigan App Alerts Residents to Risky Cyber Habits 
https://www.govtech.com/security/michigan-app-alerts-residents-to-risky-cyber-habits 
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Ransomware claims are roiling an entire segment of the insurance industry 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2021/06/17/ransomware-axa-insurance-
attacks/ 
 
Fraud Threats on Government Agencies Growing in Numbers and Severity 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/cybersecurity/fraud-threats-on-government-
agencies-growing-in-numbers-and-severity/ 
 
Cyberattackers are coming for public safety; prepare now 
https://www.police1.com/cyber-security/articles/cyberattackers-are-coming-for-public-
safety-prepare-now-75YuF5gNYhEYqBME/ 
 
White House unveils new strategy to counter domestic terrorism 'laser-focused on 
violence' 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/white-house-unveils-new-strategy-
counter-domestic-terrorism-laser-focused-n1270819 
 
U.S. to give ransomware hacks similar priority as terrorism 
https://www.reuters.com/technology/exclusive-us-give-ransomware-hacks-similar-
priority-terrorism-official-says-2021-06-03/ 
 
Chicago police officer arrested, charged for alleged role in Capitol riot 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/chicago-police-officer-arrested-charged-
alleged-role-capitol-riot-n1270510?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma 
 
Now It's McDonald's Turn. A Data Breach Hits The Chain In Asia 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/11/1005570791/now-its-mcdonalds-turn-a-data-breach-hits-
the-chain-in-asia?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Inner Workings Of DarkSide Cybergang Reveal It's Run Like Any Other Business 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/10/1005093802/inner-workings-of-darkside-cybergang-
reveal-its-run-like-any-other-business?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Ransomware attack hit Teamsters in 2019 — but they refused to pay 
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/security/ransomware-attack-hit-teamsters-2019-they-
refused-pay-n1270461 
 
Rep. Liz Cheney Will Serve On The Select Committee Investigating The Capitol Riot 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/01/1012203429/rep-liz-cheney-will-serve-on-the-select-
committee-investigating-the-capitol-riot?sc=18&f=1001 
 
11 people in custody after hours long armed standoff on I-95 in Massachusetts 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/07/03/11-people-custody-after-
hourslong-armed-standoff-95/7852830002/ 
 
A 'Colossal' Ransomware Attack Hits Hundreds Of U.S. Companies, A Security Firm 
Says 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/03/1012849198/ransomware-cyber-attack-revil-attack-
huntress-labs?sc=18&f=1001 
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Code in huge ransomware attack written to avoid computers that use Russian, says new 
report 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/code-huge-ransomware-attack-
written-avoid-computers-use-russian-says-n1273222 
 
QAnon's new 'plan'? Run for school board 
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/qanons-new-plan-run-school-board-rcna1352 
 
‘Hate Fueled By White Supremacy’: DA Releases Excerpts From Winthrop Shooting 
Suspect’s Journals 
https://boston.cbslocal.com/2021/07/07/nathan-allen-journal-racism-winthrop-murders/ 
 
Khaled Awad Charged In Stabbing Of Rabbi Shlomo Noginski Outside Jewish School In 
Brighton 
https://boston.cbslocal.com/2021/07/02/rabbi-stabbed-shlomo-noginski-khaled-awad-
brighton-ma-stabbing-shaloh-house-boston/ 
 
White supremacist group marches through Philadelphia before Fourth of July 
celebrations 
https://6abc.com/patriot-front-philadelphia-protest-white-supremacist/10858983/ 
 
An MLK Jr. Statue Was Vandalized With Graffiti, Prompting A Hate Crime Investigation 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/07/1013835601/an-mlk-jr-statue-was-vandalized-with-
graffiti-prompting-a-hate-crime-investigati?sc=18&f=1001 
 
What Led A Police Chief Turned Yoga Instructor To The Capitol Riot? 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/07/1012704903/what-led-a-police-chief-turned-yoga-
instructor-to-the-capitol-riot?sc=18&f=1001 
 
The Republican National Committee Was Targeted By Hackers 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/06/1013545363/russians-tried-to-hack-republican-national-
committee?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Improvised Bomb Thrown Near CO Fire Station 
https://www.firehouse.com/stations/news/21229730/improvised-bomb-thrown-near-co-
fire-station 
 
Here's What The Capitol Police Are Doing Differently 6 Months After The Insurrection 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/06/1013367964/heres-what-capitol-police-are-doing-
differently-6-months-after-the-insurrection?sc=18&f=1001 
 
'Hate fueled by white supremacy' behind killing of two Black people in Massachusetts, 
authorities say 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/08/us/winthrop-massachusetts-shooting-white-
supremacy/index.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=fbCNN&utm_term=link&utm_c
ontent=2021-07-09T00%3A28%3A40 
 
Reporters Reveal 'Ugly Truth' Of How Facebook Enables Hate Groups And 
Disinformation 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/13/1015483097/an-ugly-truth-how-facebook-enables-hate-
and-disinformation?sc=18&f=1001 
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https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/code-huge-ransomware-attack-written-avoid-computers-use-russian-says-n1273222
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/qanons-new-plan-run-school-board-rcna1352
https://boston.cbslocal.com/2021/07/07/nathan-allen-journal-racism-winthrop-murders/
https://boston.cbslocal.com/2021/07/02/rabbi-stabbed-shlomo-noginski-khaled-awad-brighton-ma-stabbing-shaloh-house-boston/
https://boston.cbslocal.com/2021/07/02/rabbi-stabbed-shlomo-noginski-khaled-awad-brighton-ma-stabbing-shaloh-house-boston/
https://6abc.com/patriot-front-philadelphia-protest-white-supremacist/10858983/
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/07/1013835601/an-mlk-jr-statue-was-vandalized-with-graffiti-prompting-a-hate-crime-investigati?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/07/1013835601/an-mlk-jr-statue-was-vandalized-with-graffiti-prompting-a-hate-crime-investigati?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/07/1012704903/what-led-a-police-chief-turned-yoga-instructor-to-the-capitol-riot?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/07/1012704903/what-led-a-police-chief-turned-yoga-instructor-to-the-capitol-riot?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/06/1013545363/russians-tried-to-hack-republican-national-committee?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/06/1013545363/russians-tried-to-hack-republican-national-committee?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.firehouse.com/stations/news/21229730/improvised-bomb-thrown-near-co-fire-station
https://www.firehouse.com/stations/news/21229730/improvised-bomb-thrown-near-co-fire-station
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/06/1013367964/heres-what-capitol-police-are-doing-differently-6-months-after-the-insurrection?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/06/1013367964/heres-what-capitol-police-are-doing-differently-6-months-after-the-insurrection?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/08/us/winthrop-massachusetts-shooting-white-supremacy/index.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=fbCNN&utm_term=link&utm_content=2021-07-09T00%3A28%3A40
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/08/us/winthrop-massachusetts-shooting-white-supremacy/index.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=fbCNN&utm_term=link&utm_content=2021-07-09T00%3A28%3A40
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/08/us/winthrop-massachusetts-shooting-white-supremacy/index.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=fbCNN&utm_term=link&utm_content=2021-07-09T00%3A28%3A40
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/13/1015483097/an-ugly-truth-how-facebook-enables-hate-and-disinformation?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/13/1015483097/an-ugly-truth-how-facebook-enables-hate-and-disinformation?sc=18&f=1001
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Domestic Terror Landscape Is a ‘Much More Individualized Threat,’ Says DHS CT 
Coordinator 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/counterterrorism/domestic-terror-
landscape-is-a-much-more-individualized-threat-says-dhs-ct-coordinator/ 
 
Survey Reveals the Cybersecurity Challenges and Needs Facing the U.S. Water Sector 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/cybersecurity/survey-reveals-the-
cybersecurty-challenges-and-needs-facing-the-u-s-water-sector/ 
 
Even smart cities are falling short on cybersecurity and inclusion 
https://www.axios.com/smart-cities-surveillance-privacy-39aa98da-3318-4fb7-89ee-
3ccc1da080dc.html 
 
CISA Issues Mitigation Tips for Common Attack Tactics 
https://www.nextgov.com/cybersecurity/2021/07/cisa-issues-mitigation-tips-common-
attack-tactics/183676/ 
 
2 California Men Have Been Charged With Plotting To Bomb A Democratic Building 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/16/1016844817/2-california-men-have-been-charged-with-
plotting-to-bomb-a-democratic-
building?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=npr&utm_term=nprnews&utm_me
dium=social&fbclid=IwAR0bGqiPSIN9iKoLENt6GsRsJiLaAAOoqPsibKek7ddJl3QfONSkj
xo8n7Y 
 
From Doomsday Preppers to Doomsday Plotters 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/07/world/accelerationism-qanon-day-x.html 
 
A Wyoming bar sold a shirt promoting violence against gay people miles from Matthew 
Shepard’s murder site 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/07/15/eagles-nest-bar-homophobic-
shirts/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook 
 
Capitol rioter accompanied members of Congress on trip to US-Mexico border 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/02/politics/kfile-anthony-aguero-accompanied-members-
of-congress-to-border/index.html?utm_medium=social&utm_content=2021-07-
02T18%3A14%3A05&utm_source=fbCNN&utm_term=link&fbclid=IwAR3LxEtFk188jZ6L
ZFKp1WBqNUoNiMCUD82fojVfZ3m6Jk3kC8OiBgSBPv8  
 
Terror Groups Could Regenerate in Two Years – Or Faster – in Afghanistan, Defense 
Leaders Say 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/counterterrorism/terror-groups-could-
regenerate-in-two-years-or-faster-in-afghanistan-defense-leaders-say/ 

https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/counterterrorism/domestic-terror-landscape-is-a-much-more-individualized-threat-says-dhs-ct-coordinator/
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/counterterrorism/domestic-terror-landscape-is-a-much-more-individualized-threat-says-dhs-ct-coordinator/
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/cybersecurity/survey-reveals-the-cybersecurty-challenges-and-needs-facing-the-u-s-water-sector/
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https://www.nextgov.com/cybersecurity/2021/07/cisa-issues-mitigation-tips-common-attack-tactics/183676/
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https://www.npr.org/2021/07/16/1016844817/2-california-men-have-been-charged-with-plotting-to-bomb-a-democratic-building?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=npr&utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR0bGqiPSIN9iKoLENt6GsRsJiLaAAOoqPsibKek7ddJl3QfONSkjxo8n7Y
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/07/world/accelerationism-qanon-day-x.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/07/15/eagles-nest-bar-homophobic-shirts/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/07/15/eagles-nest-bar-homophobic-shirts/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/02/politics/kfile-anthony-aguero-accompanied-members-of-congress-to-border/index.html?utm_medium=social&utm_content=2021-07-02T18%3A14%3A05&utm_source=fbCNN&utm_term=link&fbclid=IwAR3LxEtFk188jZ6LZFKp1WBqNUoNiMCUD82fojVfZ3m6Jk3kC8OiBgSBPv8
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Defense and National Security 
 
Drone refuels U.S. Navy fighter jet in midair for the first time 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/boeing-drone-refuels-us-navy-fighter-jet-midair-first-
time/?ftag=CNM-00-
10aab6a&linkId=120750010&fbclid=IwAR2HbmCj63AP3LbOjV5l6gvG2Swgw5CVmS1gl
1uV2rKtSBMRU81ckEhp6Ys 
 
Barr distances himself from Trump-era subpoenas of Democratic lawmakers 
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/06/11/barr-distances-democratic-subpoenas-
493491 
 
Top US general warned of ‘Reichstag moment’ in Trump’s turbulent last days 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/jul/14/donald-trump-reichstag-moment-
general-mark-milley-book 
 
'Pure insanity': Emails detail Trump's pressure on Justice Department to overturn 
election 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/emails-detail-trump-s-pressure-justice-
department-overturn-2020-election-n1270864 
 
Top DOJ national security official resigns amid fallout over seizure of Dems' records 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/top-doj-national-security-official-
resigns-amid-fallout-over-seizure-n1270723 
 
The Justice Department Watchdog Will Review A Trump-Era Probe Of Democratic 
Lawmakers 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/11/1005458238/trumps-justice-department-investigated-
democrats-on-the-intelligence-committee?sc=18&f=1001 
 
‘Italygate’ election conspiracy theory was pushed by two firms led by woman who also 
falsely claimed $30 million mansion was hers 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/italygate-michele-edwards-meadows-
trump/2021/06/19/2f6314d2-d05f-11eb-8014-2f3926ca24d9_story.html 
 
In NBC interview, Putin calls Trump 'colorful' but says he can work with Biden 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/nbc-interview-putin-calls-trump-colorful-says-
he-can-work-n1270561 
 
Army tuition aid stalled by months long tech glitch puts soldiers' futures on hold 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/army-tuition-aid-stalled-months-long-tech-
glitch-puts-soldiers-n1270207 
 
As mystery over 'Havana Syndrome' lingers, a new concern emerges 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/mystery-over-havana-syndrome-
lingers-new-concern-emerges-n1270082 
 
A Navy Corpsman Receives A Purple Heart. He Didn't Think He Deserved It 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/04/1012242228/purple-heart-to-navy-corpsman-wounded-
in-afghanistan?sc=18&f=1001 
 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/boeing-drone-refuels-us-navy-fighter-jet-midair-first-time/?ftag=CNM-00-10aab6a&linkId=120750010&fbclid=IwAR2HbmCj63AP3LbOjV5l6gvG2Swgw5CVmS1gl1uV2rKtSBMRU81ckEhp6Ys
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/boeing-drone-refuels-us-navy-fighter-jet-midair-first-time/?ftag=CNM-00-10aab6a&linkId=120750010&fbclid=IwAR2HbmCj63AP3LbOjV5l6gvG2Swgw5CVmS1gl1uV2rKtSBMRU81ckEhp6Ys
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https://www.politico.com/news/2021/06/11/barr-distances-democratic-subpoenas-493491
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/06/11/barr-distances-democratic-subpoenas-493491
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/jul/14/donald-trump-reichstag-moment-general-mark-milley-book
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/jul/14/donald-trump-reichstag-moment-general-mark-milley-book
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/emails-detail-trump-s-pressure-justice-department-overturn-2020-election-n1270864
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/emails-detail-trump-s-pressure-justice-department-overturn-2020-election-n1270864
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/top-doj-national-security-official-resigns-amid-fallout-over-seizure-n1270723
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/top-doj-national-security-official-resigns-amid-fallout-over-seizure-n1270723
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/11/1005458238/trumps-justice-department-investigated-democrats-on-the-intelligence-committee?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/11/1005458238/trumps-justice-department-investigated-democrats-on-the-intelligence-committee?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/italygate-michele-edwards-meadows-trump/2021/06/19/2f6314d2-d05f-11eb-8014-2f3926ca24d9_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/italygate-michele-edwards-meadows-trump/2021/06/19/2f6314d2-d05f-11eb-8014-2f3926ca24d9_story.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/nbc-interview-putin-calls-trump-colorful-says-he-can-work-n1270561
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/nbc-interview-putin-calls-trump-colorful-says-he-can-work-n1270561
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/army-tuition-aid-stalled-months-long-tech-glitch-puts-soldiers-n1270207
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/army-tuition-aid-stalled-months-long-tech-glitch-puts-soldiers-n1270207
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/mystery-over-havana-syndrome-lingers-new-concern-emerges-n1270082
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/mystery-over-havana-syndrome-lingers-new-concern-emerges-n1270082
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Trump calls for Joint Chiefs Chairman Milley to be fired 
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2021/06/30/trump-calls-for-joint-
chiefs-chairman-milley-to-be-
fired/?fbclid=IwAR0n1bpVfNvh2RI9xeowyZr1UjFe87Rwkv58JtyOojh7aABMXewBdUjXF
k4 
 
How Pro-Trump Local News Sites Keep Pushing 2020 Election Misinformation 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/02/1011916687/how-pro-trump-local-news-sites-keep-
pushing-2020-election-misinformation?sc=18&f=1011916687 
 
Pentagon Scraps $10 Billion Contract With Microsoft, Bitterly Contested By Amazon 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/06/1013420036/pentagon-scraps-10-billion-contract-with-
microsoft-bitterly-contested-by-amazon?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Analysis: How Afghan war showed limits of US military power 
https://apnews.com/article/afghanistan-us-withdrawal-biden-military-analysis-
e6aea337670314041ce5a8837799bc73?utm_medium=AP&utm_source=Facebook&utm
_campaign=SocialFlow&fbclid=IwAR3d2PXAqSbiRySJhJdZfZHZ1VAsWMnm08XMOO3
dDNJQK9vgku3bndQm1J0 
 
After deadly ship collisions, Navy revamps training in San Diego 
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2021-07-17/navy-surface-
training?fbclid=IwAR12uw5TL6F7Id32RsYoCaCxTT7bmPqp5MD0SuHqRpA6ydQV4g34
vapcxao 
 
New Report Details Unidentified Aerial Phenomena Threat to National Security 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/airport-aviation-security/new-report-details-
unidentified-aerial-phenomena-threat-to-national-security/ 
 
White House launches ransomware task force amid calls for retaliation against Russia 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/ransomware-white-house-cybersecurity-task-force-calls-
for-retaliation-russia/?ftag=CNM-00-
10aab6a&linkId=124292710&fbclid=IwAR0NaEyb9jj6-YqGr3YTNXFR-
JBZt2lnibOMjjUJKDoqU1OjkILdyXaXAO8 
 
Kremlin papers appear to show Putin’s plot to put Trump in White House 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/15/kremlin-papers-appear-to-show-putins-
plot-to-put-trump-in-white-
house?utm_term=Autofeed&CMP=twt_gu&utm_medium&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox
=1626343663 
 
Trump’s chief of staff pushed Justice Dept. to investigate baseless election fraud claims 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/mark-meadows-jeffrey-rosen-election-
fraud/2021/06/05/ee4f0e34-c635-11eb-8c18-fd53a628b992_story.html 
 
First woman completes Navy special warfare training 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/first-woman-completes-navy-special-
warfare-training-n1274125?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma 
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Campus Safety, Security and Emergency Management 
 

Novato school district curtails campus police program 
https://www.marinij.com/2021/06/15/novato-school-district-curtails-campus-police-
program/amp/?s=09 
 
Under D.C. mayor’s budget, school police program would remain intact despite strong 
calls for its elimination 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/dc-police-in-
schools/2021/06/16/11c223e4-ce9a-11eb-8014-
2f3926ca24d9_story.html?s=09#click=https://t.co/hh3grQX8U1 
 
Mother "numb" over high school yearbook message of support for son's accused killer 
https://www.cbsnews.com/amp/news/massachusetts-high-school-yearbook-message-
support-accused-killer-adrian-kimborowicz-mother-
outraged/?__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Mitigating the Threat of School Violence as the U.S. ‘Returns to Normal’ from the 
COVID-19 Pandemic and Beyond 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/infrastructure-security/mitigating-the-threat-
of-school-violence-as-the-u-s-returns-to-normal-from-the-covid-19-pandemic-and-
beyond/ 
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Access/Functional Needs 
 
Boyertown Community Ambulance becomes first Pa. EMS agency with 
Autism Center Designation 
https://www.wfmz.com/video/boyertown-community-ambulance-becomes-first-pa-ems-
agency-with-autism-center-designation/video_32855a5b-0693-5100-932d-
7fd1b4c8c01b.html 
 
Five ways to ensure flood-risk research helps the most vulnerable 
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-01750-0 
 
Texas winter storm revealed inequities in local power grids. Here’s how that’s playing out 
https://sanantonioreport.org/texas-winter-storm-local-power-
grids/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter&amp=&__twitter_
impression=true&s=09 

https://www.wfmz.com/video/boyertown-community-ambulance-becomes-first-pa-ems-agency-with-autism-center-designation/video_32855a5b-0693-5100-932d-7fd1b4c8c01b.html
https://www.wfmz.com/video/boyertown-community-ambulance-becomes-first-pa-ems-agency-with-autism-center-designation/video_32855a5b-0693-5100-932d-7fd1b4c8c01b.html
https://www.wfmz.com/video/boyertown-community-ambulance-becomes-first-pa-ems-agency-with-autism-center-designation/video_32855a5b-0693-5100-932d-7fd1b4c8c01b.html
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-01750-0
https://sanantonioreport.org/texas-winter-storm-local-power-grids/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter&amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09
https://sanantonioreport.org/texas-winter-storm-local-power-grids/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter&amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09
https://sanantonioreport.org/texas-winter-storm-local-power-grids/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter&amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09
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Technological and Natural Hazards 
 
'Big risk': California farmers hit by drought change planting plans 
https://news.trust.org/item/20210601085129-jbn1r/ 
 
Sabotage caused Washington oil-train disaster, rail union says 
https://www.kuow.org/stories/sabotage-caused-washington-state-oil-train-disaster-rail-
union-says 
 
Deadliest natural disaster in U.S. history happened in Texas 
https://www.kxan.com/weather-traffic-qas/deadliest-natural-disaster-in-u-s-history-
happened-in-texas/ 
 
Here's how Cal Fire crews rebuild forests after fires -- and how you can help 
https://www.kcra.com/article/how-cal-fire-crews-rebuild-forests-after-fires-how-you-can-
help/36678802?fbclid=IwAR1YLW5t8tt2fJr5FFURHV-
EnsCys4ukBp_iwFVKMQbEwtUW2FEBLsvDhM0 
 
How is the Western U.S. drought impacting the power grid? 
https://phys.org/news/2021-06-western-drought-impacting-power-grid.html 
 
Western States Prepare for Battle in Historic Wildfire Season 
https://www.route-fifty.com/management/2021/06/wildfire-additional-funding-
states/174815/ 
 
States spend big as water levels fall, raising risks for catastrophic fires 
https://thehill.com/policy/equilibrium-sustainability/560733-states-spend-big-as-water-
levels-fall-raising-risks-for 
 
"Mega-drought" takes dramatic toll on Colorado River system that provides water to 40 
million people 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/drought-colorado-river-system-water-40-million-
people/?ftag=CNM-00-
10aab6a&linkId=120738236&fbclid=IwAR2uX8YEyefd8R097j1cUU_wR4_lZ2xeeUhpo9j
qpvhY0znBmXoW4V_Oc7c 
 
Amid drought, Utah governor declares weekend of prayer for rain 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/06/04/utah-governor-rain-prayer-
drought/?utm_campaign=Hot%20News&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=132144489&_hsen
c=p2ANqtz-9W3tAmtteMccGRCVFXnW-
4qzdnwDrIkFMYYL7llgexQwYsmhWyc92dk8EScauS96mO63OFrreOLmbT7eYBe0jAFld
PV3vF3Uxgfcomsl9YjG5jtKg&utm_content=132144489&utm_source=hs_email&fbclid=I
wAR1i4lP9bCOGXYeDuSfoxRd5w3nl_0m7PXa7iKtwTahFOR9Ds6WdiwPqLrs 
 
NOAA develops new drone technology to improve hurricane forecasting 
https://www.wtoc.com/2021/06/05/noaa-develops-new-drone-technology-improve-
hurricane-forecasting/ 
 
Below Aging US Dams, a Potential Toxic Calamity 
https://www.route-fifty.com/infrastructure/2021/06/below-aging-us-dams-potential-toxic-
calamity/174450/ 
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A new approach to calculate earthquake slip distributions 
https://phys.org/news/2021-06-approach-earthquake.html 
 
Facing future wildfires, a community fights for its forest 
https://www.hcn.org/issues/53.6/north-wildfire-and-a-forest-worth-fighting-for-community-
idaho 
 
New Wildfires Are At A 10-Year High In The Hot, Dry Western U.S. 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/17/1007784176/new-wildfires-10-year-high-western-u-
s?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Request to conserve energy shows year-round vulnerability of Texas grid 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/ercot-request-conserve-energy-shows-year-
round-vulnerability-texas-grid-n1271124 
 
Fire at Illinois chemical plant could cause 'environmental nightmare,' fire chief says 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/video-shows-flames-engulfing-chemical-plant-
northern-illinois-n1270729 
 
Lake Mead's decline points to scary water future in West 
https://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/558991-lake-meads-decline-points-to-
scary-water-future-in-west?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Wildfires Are Getting Worse, So Why Is the U.S. Still Bui lding Homes With Wood? 
https://time.com/6046368/wood-steel-houses-fires/?s=09 
 
Drought-stricken communities push back against data centers 
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/internet/drought-stricken-communities-push-back-
against-data-centers-n1271344 
 
How a heat dome is pushing extreme temperatures to new heights in the West 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/06/18/heat-dome-western-us-
temperatures/?s=09 
 
Scientists trying to make California forests more fire resilient 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78415?&a=email&utm_source=pw_email 
 
A Fire And Cyberattack Cause Major Blackouts Across Puerto Rico 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/11/1005413481/a-fire-and-cyberattack-cause-major-
blackouts-across-puerto-rico?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Two Megafires Charred Parts Of Northern Colorado In 2020. The Recovery Will Take 
Years 
https://www.kunc.org/environment/2021-06-24/two-megafires-charred-parts-of-northern-
colorado-in-2020-the-recovery-will-take-
years?_amp=true&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Congress solicits advice on wildland fire research 
https://wildfiretoday.com/2021/07/02/congress-solicits-advice-on-wildland-fire-
research/?sfw=pass1625347487 

https://phys.org/news/2021-06-approach-earthquake.html
https://www.hcn.org/issues/53.6/north-wildfire-and-a-forest-worth-fighting-for-community-idaho
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https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/video-shows-flames-engulfing-chemical-plant-northern-illinois-n1270729
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https://time.com/6046368/wood-steel-houses-fires/?s=09
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/internet/drought-stricken-communities-push-back-against-data-centers-n1271344
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/06/18/heat-dome-western-us-temperatures/?s=09
https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/06/18/heat-dome-western-us-temperatures/?s=09
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78415?&a=email&utm_source=pw_email
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/11/1005413481/a-fire-and-cyberattack-cause-major-blackouts-across-puerto-rico?sc=18&f=1001
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Hundreds Are Believed To Have Died During The Pacific Northwest Heat Wave 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/02/1012467409/hundreds-are-believed-to-have-died-
during-the-pacific-northwest-heat-wave?sc=18&f=1001 
 
A California Town Has No Reliable Running Water During A Heat Wave 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/03/1012887249/a-california-town-has-no-reliable-running-
water-during-a-heat-wave?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Aftershocks expected for days after 6.0 quake that shook Northern California 
https://www.kcra.com/article/california-earthquake-smith-valley-tahoe-sacramento-
usgs/36980726# 
 
'Historic, unprecedented' flooding swamps southern USA; Mississippi and Tennessee 
hardest hit 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/02/17/mississippi-flooding-swamps-
southern-us/4784911002/ 
 
Trouble in Alaska? Massive oil pipeline is threatened by thawing permafrost 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/trouble-alaska-massive-oil-pipeline-
threatened-thawing-permafrost-n1273589 
 
Hurricanes may not be becoming more frequent, but they’re still more dangerous 
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/hurricanes-frequency-danger-climate-change-
atlantic 
 
Wildfires tear through 1m acres in US west as 16,000 firefighters battle onslaught 
https://amp.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/jul/14/wildfires-us-north-west-threaten-
native-american-tribal-lands?s=09 
 
Water crisis reaches boiling point 
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/water-crisis-reaches-boiling-
point?fbclid=IwAR0En3-MFCJ48mHugLhoX1sVp91B6HtMkY_kZgwA_9ZM-
hgdTEhkKWQzAss 
 
Colorado River Indian Tribes become key water player with drought aid to Arizona 
https://www.nhonews.com/news/2021/jul/13/colorado-river-indian-tribes-become-key-
water-
play/?utm_content=buffer382b5&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_ca
mpaign=buffer&fbclid=IwAR3qNaqQ6XhL-
gVTzI_YB1s5yzUqKYSmDqxQNDScZM3yQX0XtQL__8w5e7Q 
 
Goats: unlikely allies in California's fight against wildfires 
https://phys.org/news/2021-07-goats-allies-california-
wildfires.html?fbclid=IwAR1wXS2Xcu6iwIBHP0SPf_0039vkXo89m2eP__NRwHBb2FbV
kWXzJCcyvxU 
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Park: Michigan woman dies in Grand Canyon flash flood 
https://apnews.com/article/environment-and-nature-michigan-floods-canyons-
95b5b19910957a53398fb4712564cac3?utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_source=Faceb
ook&utm_medium=AP&fbclid=IwAR0o_PMcW0DAJctm5KAB_dpeRMBNcyej2WA02zq7
pG0NxwF03CpOkPIKRRM 
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First Responders 
 
Supreme Court affirms tribal police authority over non-Indians 
https://theconversation.com/supreme-court-affirms-tribal-police-authority-over-non-
indians-162050 
 
Bringing tech innovation to wildfires: 4 recommendations for smarter firefighting as 
megafires menace the US 
https://theconversation.com/bringing-tech-innovation-to-wildfires-4-recommendations-
for-smarter-firefighting-as-megafires-menace-the-us-162178 
 
Indian Affairs Promised To Reform Tribal Jails. We Found Death, Neglect And Disrepair 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/10/1002451637/bureau-of-indian-affairs-tribal-detention-
centers-deaths-neglect?fbclid=IwAR0TC3EABO3PVlqj-i_-
X21MMcigcnz4ZFVcG51iFJVDZDcZ2REme8MZpXg 
 
U.S. Forest Service Chief Vicki Christiansen to retire 
https://wildfiretoday.com/2021/06/08/u-s-forest-service-chief-vicki-christiansen-to-
retire/?fbclid=IwAR0HE_g_vDHRg--
cSlyiaAAG4PLQZ1yk2mFztf3F85z188oeqQe2arxOs-0 
 
Publix shooting: 55-year-old gunman kills grandmother, toddler then himself inside store 
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/story/news/crime/2021/06/10/pbso-investigates-
incident-royal-palm-beach-shopping-
plaza/7637782002/?fbclid=IwAR2aQyUfohJQjGRlk83WytofF0HxaFAZtBTuL6KTdMgqyg
mHhpAxf9aNZI8 
 
Justice Dept. reverses course, will assist prosecution in Park Police killing of Bijan 
Ghaisar 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2021/06/15/justice-department-assists-
ghaisar-case/?fbclid=IwAR2UxeSgbzzjJO8MJad7OSmgmEk47iyzCgv2B2NC55-
adM6UoueQ2GLJ-7g 
 
Clearwater's female firefighters hope to inspire next generation 
https://www.fox13news.com/news/clearwaters-female-firefighters-hope-to-inspire-next-
generation?fbclid=IwAR3oal0rWwcGFIYxAKPhfxx4pK4MF_-
vb9awustnGNy1oJUv4aRJPfZvffE 
 
Hamilton County 911 dispatchers work ‘crazy amounts’ of mandatory OT amid critical 
staffing shortage 
https://www.fox19.com/2021/05/06/hamilton-county-dispatchers-work-crazy-amounts-
mandatory-ot-amid-critical-staffing-
shortage/?fbclid=IwAR2dbwZB_ybxe0Nc3UCT64nftzmiKoLIBGIpsTWIImLfm5m_qmM4
NyP0z_Y 
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21 House Republicans vote against awarding Congressional Gold Medal to all police 
officers who responded on Jan. 6 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/21-house-republicans-vote-against-awarding-
congressional-gold-medal-to-all-police-officers-who-responded-on-jan-
6/2021/06/15/1fd17ac2-ce25-11eb-8cd2-
4e95230cfac2_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=f
acebook&fbclid=IwAR3RMaJtmDqePeX_Y9qAYoCGIBQHo_oF8CQivnMtj4VCiYMBuQ3
EZxJIWNs 
 
Prototype Fire Helmet Mount Provides 'Iron Man' View 
https://www.firehouse.com/tech-comm/news/21227185/prototype-fire-helmet-mount-
provides-iron-man-
view?fbclid=IwAR33Z__adUYQ1WQCaUdkCjNjlEPX3JPbvRHRCJHqYV5YfzVq0uAVdsf
D808 
 
At least one person is dead and a dozen hurt after 8 shootings in West Valley area of 
metro Phoenix 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/17/us/arizona-shootings-victims/index.html 
 
3 People Dead After A Car Crashes Into A Pittsburgh Building Housing A Plasma Center 
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/06/13/1005556094/new-device-taps-
brain-signals-to-help-stroke-patients-regain-hand-function?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Detectives Just Used DNA To Solve A 1956 Double Homicide. They May Have Made 
History 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/12/1005690930/detectives-just-used-dna-to-solve-a-1956-
double-homicide-they-may-have-made-hist?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Rock Hill Police, NAACP Leader Call For Patience Amid Investigation Into Brothers' 
Arrests 
https://www.wfae.org/south-carolina-news/2021-06-30/rock-hill-police-naacp-leader-call-
for-patience-amid-investigation-into-brothers-arrests?emci=0d56ef8d-91da-eb11-a7ad-
501ac57b8fa7&emdi=2a341eda-80db-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&ceid=2874019 
 
Police reform negotiations in Congress are teetering on collapse. Cops may be to blame. 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/police-reform-negotiations-congress-are-
teetering-collapse-cops-may-be-n1272555?emci=0d56ef8d-91da-eb11-a7ad-
501ac57b8fa7&emdi=2a341eda-80db-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&ceid=2874019 
 
FBI-controlled AN0M app ensnares scores of alleged criminals in global police sting 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/06/08/fbi-app-arrests-australia-
crime/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&fbclid=Iw
AR0uJerJWT5p8oXjaH0D_C9pNPzJPfUMLAalg0Hlm7mBSnE44Il0gQk4BHo 
 
First Pierce Electric Fire Truck Already Responding in WI City 
https://www.firehouse.com/apparatus/type/pumper/news/21226007/first-pierce-electric-
fire-truck-already-responding-in-wi-
city?fbclid=IwAR1v4SyrnLk08o8VNRjWkU_TxfbW3uDdJpAdlKV_agLkDW9fgFCSrspYZ
Gc 
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Considering pardon for man prosecutors say was wrongfully convicted isn't a priority for 
Missouri governor 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/considering-pardon-man-prosecutors-say-was-
wrongfully-convicted-isn-t-
n1270273?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma&fbclid=IwAR3BipAIVVQ9bhU7ggnWWj8pN9jOMJa6
CGaIk1uc_9zGjMDVGRiZLZdIHWA 
 
Watchdog Report Says Police Did Not Clear Protesters To Make Way For Trump Photo-
Op 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/09/1004832399/watchdog-report-says-police-did-not-clear-
protesters-to-make-way-for-trump-last-?sc=18&f=1001 
 
‘I now lead as myself’: What it’s like to be a female captain supervising an all-male 
crew 
https://www.firerescue1.com/preparing-new-officers-cross-generation-
supervision/articles/i-now-lead-as-myself-what-its-like-to-be-a-female-captain-
supervising-an-all-male-crew-K1CG0rIDNXDx8rik/ 
 
The U.S. Capitol Police Are Adding An Emotional Support Dog To The Force 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/10/1004996551/the-u-s-capitol-police-are-adding-an-
emotional-support-dog-to-the-
force?utm_term=nprnews&utm_campaign=npr&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_mediu
m=social 
 
The Couple Who Waved Guns At BLM Protesters Plead Guilty To Misdemeanors 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/17/1007984646/patricia-mark-mccloskey-waved-guns-blm-
protesters-plead-guilty-misdemeanors?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Missouri Has Declared Federal Gun Laws Invalid. Can It Do That? 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/17/1007690138/can-missouri-declare-federal-gun-laws-
invalid?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Arizona man charged with 1st-degree murder after shooting spree 
https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/559233-arizona-man-charged-with-1st-
degree-murder-after-shooting-spree?amp=&s=09 
 
Portland police protest response unit resigns following officer's indictment 
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/559116-portland-police-protest-response-unit-
resigns-following-indictment-of?amp=&s=09 
 
Records show how a South Carolina couple allegedly carried out a murderous rampage 
across the U.S. 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/records-show-how-south-carolina-couple-
allegedly-carried-out-murderous-n1270790 
 
In Montana, Crisis Support Teams Offer Alternatives To Policing Mental Health 
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/06/10/1004744348/in-montana-crisis-
support-teams-offer-alternatives-to-policing-mental-health 
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Judge denies Derek Chauvin's request for new trial ahead of sentencing 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/derek-chauvin-be-sentenced-murder-death-
george-floyd-n1272332?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma&fbclid=IwAR1fQdW9Tn9n8-n3J-
RqV9FFqD4xOGA6p8DBzuwy_6p0oUPj6IlXXZ0LmZ8 
 
Public safety ‘pit stops’ can help avoid burnout  
https://www.police1.com/health-wellness/articles/public-safety-pit-stops-can-help-avoid-
burnout-cUZNKWxWg066EPJv/ 
 
Grafton police will use cameras installed at targeted areas to reduce crime 
https://www.jsonline.com/story/communities/northshore/news/grafton/2021/06/02/grafton
-police-use-camera-system-flock-safety-reduce-crime/7496897002/ 
 
Northern Cheyenne firefighting veteran brings 30 years of experience to Fort Peck 
https://helenair.com/news/state-and-regional/northern-cheyenne-firefighting-veteran-
brings-30-years-of-experience-to-fort-peck/article_b32d1c33-e7f7-51f2-bc72-
3c7d42b2fd5d.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=user-
share 
 
Police arrest 1 of 2 in Austin mass shooting that wounded 14 
https://apnews.com/article/austin-texas-shootings-
1cbf79991ad6e8ea5167d6e5d011af56 
 
Forest Service Deputy Chief tells Senators the agency needs to increase fuels work and 
the pay of firefighters 
https://wildfiretoday.com/2021/06/29/forest-service-deputy-chief-tells-senators-the-
agency-needs-to-increase-fuels-work-and-the-pay-of-
firefighters/?fbclid=IwAR18lN8Yq8SdYje9grPiTb0VNSUCmuadEz3qKWAcskiJhM2Exwx
Y57iFRq4 
 
Underpaid firefighters, overstretched budgets: The U.S. isn’t prepared for fires fueled by 
climate change 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2021/07/01/underpaid-firefighters-
overstretched-budgets-us-isnt-prepared-fires-fueled-by-climate-
change/?fbclid=IwAR2DaxTpY2vvJFSgS3Wm3eu5ejBcBKJ8EoJkfT20mmFFB7dJBjuiIy
TQWjQ 
 
Federal Wildland Firefighters Will Get Pay Raises 
https://www.govexec.com/workforce/2021/07/federal-wildland-firefighters-will-get-pay-
raises/183036/ 
 
Police Officer And Another Person Were Killed In Denver-Area Shooting 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/21/1008961763/police-officer-and-another-person-were-
killed-in-denver-area-shooting?sc=18&f=1001 
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Research shows progress and problems since "America Burning" 
https://www.nfpa.org/nfpanetwork?utm_source=nwsl&utm_medium=email_medium&utm
_campaign=nwsl0034&utm_content=nwsl&order_src=e674&mi_u=%7B42F233D3-
419F-48B5-A91D-
4EC9256F1E25%7D&mi_electrical=false&mi_fire_protection_system=false&mi_building
_life_safety=false&mi_emergency_response=true&mi_industrial_hazards=false&mi_cod
e_enforcement=false&mi_public_education=false&mi_research=false&mi_wildfire=true&
mi_home_fsi=false&mi_codes_standards_updates=false 
 
Judge Orders Release Of Wisconsin Woman In Slender Man Case 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/01/1012330011/judge-orders-release-of-wisconsin-woman-
in-slender-man-
case?utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=npr&utm_source=faceb
ook.com&fbclid=IwAR2E6XzG6YoVbVf1YMnquKUoNKtqZ38yR1tO9jhPcHJEt-
98zAQnYXvdiQY 
 
The Justice Department Is Pausing Federal Executions After They Resumed Under 
Trump 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/01/1012366520/the-justice-department-is-pausing-federal-
executions-after-they-resumed-under-tr?sc=18&f=1012366520 
 
Native American women face an epidemic of violence. A legal loophole prevents 
prosecutions.  
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/native-american-women-face-epidemic-
violence-legal-loophole-prevents-prosecutions-n1272670 
 
PA Firefighter Dies after Being Pulled from House Fire 
https://www.firehouse.com/lodds/news/21229229/pa-firefighter-dies-after-being-pulled-
from-house-fire 
 
Judge Says The Air Force Is Mostly Responsible For A 2017 Texas Church Shooting 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/07/1013832724/judge-says-the-air-force-is-mostly-
responsible-for-a-2017-texas-church-shooting?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Red Cross Needs Blood Donations During Severe Shortage 
https://www.govtech.com/em/preparedness/red-cross-needs-blood-donations-during-
severe-
shortage?utm_term=Red%20Cross%20Needs%20Blood%20Donations%20During%20
Severe%20Shortage&utm_campaign=New%20Tsunami%20Hazard%20Zones%20in%2
0Downtown%20San%20Francisco&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-
On+Software&utm_medium=email 
 
These are the hotshot firefighters leading attacks against California wildfires. And they’re quitting 
https://www.ocregister.com/2021/06/28/these-are-the-hotshot-firefighters-leading-
attacks-against-california-wildfires-and-theyre-quitting/ 
 
Higher Ed: Imagining the Possibilities 
https://www.firehouse.com/careers-education/article/21225558/higher-ed-imagining-the-
possibilities?fbclid=IwAR2yR9BLxIRnfWtRUf1wHh8ioV91bJFkGzPBqrD-
InS2DepvpPup8BFRH3M 
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Hotel worker ‘prevented a tragedy’ by alerting authorities to cache of weapons in 
Chicago hotel room 
https://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/ny-firearms-hotel-worker-chicago-20210707-
z54j2qqwprfk7abfht4advutqy-story.html 
 
Cameron County Ambulance tries to stay afloat amid rising expenses 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/local-news/cameron-county-ambulance-tries-to-
stay-afloat-amid-rising-expenses/ 
 
Preparing for the Rural Fire Attack 
https://www.firehouse.com/operations-training/article/21221799/preparing-for-the-rural-
fire-attack 
 
2 firefighters die in plane crash while responding to wildfire near Wikieup 
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-breaking/2021/07/10/2-firefighters-
die-plane-crash-responding-wildfire-near-wikieup-arizona/7928853002/ 
 
Cops May Yield to Mental Health Pros in Spokane 
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/cops-may-yield-to-mental-health-pros-in-
spokane?utm_term=Cops%20May%20Yield%20to%20Mental%20Health%20Pros%20in
%20Spokane&utm_campaign=Lawmakers%20in%20Florida%20Need%20to%20Act%2
0in%20Wake%20of%20Condo%20Collapse&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-
On+Software&utm_medium=email 
 
Pike Co. to discuss regional ambulance service 
https://www.tricountyindependent.com/story/news/2021/07/14/pike-county-seeks-
partnership-municipalities-address-ems-
funding/7908317002/?fbclid=IwAR0nWZVUvYCtvH9YDuaDAb1Eg1ZN3TaMrb3gm_1cn
vZ3hdMfuGd3_n1jB_k 
 
White House Moves to Bolster Wildland Firefighter Pay 
https://www.govexec.com/pay-benefits/2021/07/white-house-moves-bolster-wildland-
firefighter-pay/183091/ 
 
How technology can improve inmate mental health while reducing recidivism 
https://www.corrections1.com/re-entry-and-recidivism/articles/how-technology-can-
improve-inmate-mental-health-while-reducing-recidivism-sKlYE4ZAvDFSEybX/ 
 
Jet fuel shortage could ground firefighting aircraft during potentially ferocious wildfire 
season 
https://www.kcra.com/article/jet-fuel-shortage-during-wildfire-season-
2021/37015141?fbclid=IwAR2-RsSaOJCz_JcDlozGVwLJ1X54E_2sGamkwvHyD-
0uitomaMLA93MFFcY 
 
Mother of teen suspect in killing of Florida 13-year-old charged with evidence tampering 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/mother-teen-suspect-killing-florida-13-year-old-
charged-evidence-n1269783 
 
Navajo Police need 775 new officers, report says 
https://navajotimes.com/reznews/navajo-police-need-775-new-officers-report-says/ 
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Other 
 
The Senate Has Just Confirmed The First Muslim American Federal Judge In U.S. 
History 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/10/1005261268/zahid-quraishi-first-muslim-american-
federal-judge-in-u-
s?utm_campaign=npr&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_term=nprn
ews&fbclid=IwAR1qU50qmPHShZpJInxn1pP1UXtJPjnhxKC3_B30u5q_d9R2rBW2k7Sh
Vys 
 
Trump Justice Department Subpoenaed Apple For Info On Former White House 
Counsel 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/13/1006076590/trump-justice-department-subpoenaed-
apple-for-info-on-former-white-house-counsel?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Group of House Democrats condemn Rep. Omar for remarks about U.S., Israel, Hamas 
and the Taliban 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/group-house-democrats-condemn-rep-omar-
remarks-about-u-s-n1270290?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma&fbclid=IwAR0RRwgyybisX-
jgGO7Da_69Fvzpm2tUKoCzuyQWmXTGBWUNxB8iehW8oLg 
 
American Samoa culture plays role in US citizenship ruling 
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/american-samoa-culture-plays-role-in-us-
citizenship-
ruling?fbclid=IwAR0XfhJ8rWGU2IPL6BD3SA3snV_spy2H8oNA2y02RLobTBYo2bt7Xpo
WrDo 
 
U.S. Secretary of the Interior Deb Haaland on Being the First - and the Future 
https://www.instyle.com/news/deb-haaland-the-first 
 
Trump's Family Business, CFO Weisselberg Are Charged With Tax Crimes 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/01/1010914803/trumps-family-business-cfo-are-criminally-
charged-for-alleged-tax-
crimes?sc=18&f=1001#:~:text=Trump%27s%20Family%20Business%2C%20CFO%20
Weisselberg%20Are%20Charged%20With%20Tax%20Crimes 
 
A Report Clears Federal Officials Who Were Suspended By A Trump Appointee Over 
VOA 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/10/1014585331/report-clears-federal-officials-suspended-
by-trump-appointee-over-voa?sc=18&f=1001 
 
An American Kingdom 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/07/11/mercy-culture-
church/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook 
 
GAO Develops Framework for the Use of Artificial Intelligence by Federal Agencies 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/cybersecurity/gao-develops-framework-for-
the-use-of-artificial-intelligence-by-federal-agencies/ 
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Climate Change, Sustainability and Resiliency  
 
From migration to geoengineering, climate risks threaten more conflict 
https://news.trust.org/item/20210607105503-1acq6/ 
 
Carbon Dioxide, Which Drives Climate Change, Reaches Highest Level In 4 Million Years 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/07/1004097672/atmospheric-carbon-dioxide-fueling-
climate-change-hits-a-four-million-year-high 
 
Success of climate change talks rests on finance, UN chief says 
https://www.fijitimes.com/success-of-climate-change-talks-rests-on-finance-un-chief-
says/ 
 
Tackling 'Energy Justice' Requires Better Data. These Researchers Are On It 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/13/1004873139/tackling-energy-justice-requires-better-
data-these-researchers-are-on-it?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Despite pandemic, level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere hits historic levels 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2021/06/07/atmospheric-carbon-
dioxide-hits-record-
levels/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=Iw
AR0aLAoe3U74VzEzs6ivNOc5lxD9QpIKzD2OLfMZ3vA2wFcsi-augjOPEys 
 
António Guterres on the climate crisis: ‘We are coming to a point of no return’ 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jun/11/antonio-guterres-interview-
climate-crisis-pandemic-g7 
 
Biden wants millions of electric vehicles on the roads. Can the power grid handle it? 
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/energy/biden-wants-millions-electric-vehicles-roads-
can-power-grid-handle-n1271289 
 
Croatian island eyes green energy self-sufficiency in this decade 
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/croatian-island-eyes-green-
energy-self-sufficiency-this-decade-2021-06-18/?s=09 
 
UK warned it is unprepared for climate chaos 
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-57487943 
 
Giant Ice Shelf Crumbling Faster Than Expected 
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/giant-ice-shelf-crumbling-faster-than-
expected/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=earth&utm_con
tent=link&utm_term=2021-06-16_top-
stories&spMailingID=70256311&spUserID=NDYwODQxNTE4Mjg3S0&spJobID=214274
7704&spReportId=MjE0Mjc0NzcwNAS2&s=09 
 
UN adopts ban on heavy fuel oil use by ships in Arctic 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/un-adopts-ban-heavy-fuel-oil-use-by-ships-
arctic-2021-06-17/ 
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U.S. cities put trust in community hubs to counter climate, social shocks 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78411?&a=email&utm_source=pw_email 
 
Hunger, drought, disease: UN climate report reveals dire health threats 
https://www.dhakatribune.com/world/2021/06/23/hunger-drought-disease-un-climate-
report-reveals-dire-health-threats 
 
Australia rejects U.N. warning to list Great Barrier Reef as "in danger" 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/australia-united-nations-warning-great-barrier-reef-
danger-climate-change/ 
 
UN wants to reduce carbon footprint of peacekeeping 
https://www.pv-magazine.com/2021/06/16/un-wants-to-reduce-carbon-footprint-of-
peacekeeping/ 
 
The White House Wants To Fight Climate Change And Help People. Cleveland Led The 
Way 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/21/1003227623/cleveland-wants-climate-justice-can-the-
biden-administration-help?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Developing nations, UN seek clear plan for promised climate finance 
https://news.trust.org/item/20210708154838-pk9w8 
 
New international climate action coalition aims to make the art industry sustainable 
https://www.theartnewspaper.com/news/new-international-climate-action-coalition-aims-
to-make-the-art-industry-sustainable 
 
United Nations Confirms 18.3 Degrees Celsius Record Heat In Antarctica 
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/united-nations-confirms-18-3-degrees-celsius-record-
heat-in-antarctica-2477326 
 
Climate change ‘has dented global agricultural productivity’ 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/77256?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=
PreventionSavesLives 
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Public Health and Healthcare  
 
How virus detectives trace the origins of an outbreak – and why it’s so tricky 
https://theconversation.com/how-virus-detectives-trace-the-origins-of-an-outbreak-and-
why-its-so-tricky-161387 
 
South Carolina Agencies Partner with Hospice Providers on Disaster Response 
https://hospicenews.com/2021/06/07/south-carolina-agencies-partner-with-hospice-
providers-on-disaster-response/ 
 
Fixing America’s Healthcare Supply Chain 
https://www.domesticpreparedness.com/healthcare/fixing-americas-healthcare-supply-
chain/ 
 
Guinea declares end to deadly Ebola outbreak that killed 12 people, WHO reports 
https://www.cbc.ca/amp/1.6072507?__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
What We Learned About Genetic Sequencing During COVID-19 Could 
Revolutionize Public Health 
https://time.com/6071577/genetic-sequencing-covid-
19/?s=09#click=https://t.co/4D1chYwkjH 
 
Biden nominates HHS official targeted by Trump 
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/559180-biden-nominates-hhs-official-targeted-by-
trump?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
New Laws Could Slow Response During Next Health Crisis 
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/new-law-could-slow-response-during-next-health-
crisis?utm_term=New%20Laws%20Could%20Slow%20Response%20During%20Next%
20Health%20Crisis&utm_campaign=Experts%20Having%20Second%20Thoughts%20o
n%20Vaccinating%20Kids&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-
On+Software&utm_medium=email 
 
Outside Mississippi's only abortion clinic, a Black activist ensures women are not alone 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/nbcblk/outside-mississippi-s-only-abortion-clinic-black-
activist-ensures-women-n1270206 
 
Syria Bombs Hospitals. Now It Will Help Lead The World Health Organization 
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2021/06/12/1005283283/syria-bombs-
hospitals-now-it-will-help-lead-the-world-health-
organization?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=npr&utm_term=nprnews&utm
_medium=social 
 
Passenger with human monkeypox traveled through Atlanta airport, CDC warns 
https://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/atlanta/1st-us-case-monkeypox-comes-traveler-flying-
through-
atlanta/BWBQZ5OIV5ANRP7MMOLJJMHF5U/?outputType=amp&utm_campaign=snd-
autopilot&__twitter_impression=true&fbclid=IwAR0eMkQOBGn4PCibdGkHy0c462cjXPs
MQmG0dLt22excBwl9phZznkO-SJk 
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‘This May Not Be The Big One’: Army Scientists Warn of Deadlier Pandemics to Come 
https://www.govexec.com/defense/2021/06/may-not-be-big-one-army-scientists-warn-
deadlier-pandemics-come/174861/ 
 
More Than 60 People Are Dead After A Hospital Fire In A Southern Iraqi City 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/13/1015532879/more-than-60-people-dead-after-hospital-
fire-in-southern-iraqi-city?sc=18&f=1001 
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Immigration, Migration and Refugees  
 
Tearful reunion after mom saw photo of daughter at US border 
https://apnews.com/article/latin-america-us-news-ap-top-news-photography-honduras-
1cc39f9605212d16b090ca08206b4b76 
 
Libya fails to stop migrant detention abuses, as EU-backed returns soar 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2021/6/24/libya-fails-to-stop-migrant-
detention-abuses-as-eu-backed-returns-
soar?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=5a85dbf90b-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_ENGLISH_MIGRATION&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d
842d98289-5a85dbf90b-75715438 
 
EU leaders back funding but warn Erdogan against 'instrumentalizing' Syrian migrants 
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2021/06/eu-leaders-back-funding-warn-erdogan-
against-instrumentalizing-syrian-migrants 
 
Where’s the aid for Mexicans displaced by gang violence? 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2021/7/1/wheres-the-aid-for-
mexicans-displaced-by-gang-
violence?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=82a29979f0-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_ENGLISH_MIGRATION&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d
842d98289-82a29979f0-75715438 
 
Syrian refugees in Jordan worried about upcoming cut in UN food aid 
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202106/1227447.shtml 
 
Home Office proposals due on sending asylum seekers abroad 
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2021/jun/28/home-office-proposals-due-on-
sending-asylum-seekers-abroad 
 
Supreme Court rules against immigrants with temporary status 
https://apnews.com/article/us-supreme-court-middle-east-courts-supreme-courts-
immigration-
d177dae90bcc6d30dcc4e88bd0ae3a6d?utm_source=Facebook&utm_campaign=Social
Flow&utm_medium=AP&fbclid=IwAR1zWYnDOfz5qydrb-
2rfxIuKli0_b2z9CSQmopC_ezTfeApzYkELWNpZ28 
 
More than 2,100 children separated at border 'have not yet been reunified,' Biden task 
force says 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/all/more-2-100-children-separated-border-have-not-yet-
been-n1269918?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma&fbclid=IwAR22v8pkFnqZ5fnhkVKqrqCs-sIjr-
hCW4kiMPXmJSh_ZXTcjchyFIuGTZo 
 
Biden administration tasks groups with picking which asylum-seekers to allow in 
https://www.latimes.com/world-nation/story/2021-06-04/groups-pick-asylum-seekers-to-
allow-into-us?fbclid=IwAR2orQCdutO6rEgl2j-
P2hXJBUT8XmRkAD4ZJwFHEjJJWWuOAszQZfakVUQ 
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Immigrant doctors fill US healthcare gaps – but visa rules make life tough 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/jun/02/us-healthcare-immigrant-doctors-
visa?utm_source=hootsuite&utm_medium=facebook&utm_term=545568d0-1d0d-4368-
b0db-28727d67f7e0&utm_content=&utm_campaign= 
 
UNHCR Relocates More Than 10,000 Refugees in Mexico 
https://www.voanews.com/americas/unhcr-relocates-more-10000-refugees-mexico 
 
Donors pledge $1.5 bln for Venezuelan migrants, humanitarian crisis 
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/donors-pledge-15-bln-venezuelan-migrants-
humanitarian-crisis-2021-06-17/ 
 
U.S. Ends Trump Policy Limiting Asylum for Gang and Domestic Violence Survivors 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/16/us/politics/asylum-domestic-abuse-gang-
violence.html 
 
Trudeau Extends Canada-U.S. Border Closure Yet Again, Until July 21 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sandramacgregor/2021/06/19/trudeau-extends-canada-us-
border-closure-yet-again-until-july-
21/?utm_campaign=socialflowForbesMainTwitter&utm_source=ForbesMainTwitter&utm
_medium=social&sh=71d07c473eaa 
 
A Day in the Life of Refugees 
https://www.voanews.com/episode/day-life-refugees-4723501?s=09 
 
Report: Gang violence displaces thousands in Haiti’s capital 
https://apnews.com/article/caribbean-united-nations-haiti-gangs-violence-
be8f8d60434d094644bec2604f5ddd58 
 
Midwest A 'Success Story' For Refugee Resettlement 
https://www.iowapublicradio.org/ipr-news/2021-06-15/midwest-a-success-story-for-
refugee-resettlement 
 
UN put Rohingya ‘at risk’ by sharing data without consent, says rights group 
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2021/jun/15/un-put-rohingya-at-risk-
by-sharing-data-without-consent-says-rights-group 
 
Colorado is smashing down barriers to help undocumented immigrants live and work 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/colorado-smashing-down-barriers-help-
undocumented-immigrants-live-work-n1270215 
 
Whistleblowers allege poor care for migrant kids by contractor specializing in disaster 
cleanup 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/immigration/whistleblowers-allege-poor-care-migrant-
kids-contractor-specializing-disaster-cleanup-n1273124 
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Q&A: South-South migration has long been overlooked. Why? 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/interview/2021/7/8/why-south-south-migration-has-
long-been-
overlooked?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=3dd2423f3b-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_ENGLISH_MIGRATION&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d
842d98289-3dd2423f3b-75715438 
 
Italy allows rescue ship with 572 migrants to dock 
https://www.euractiv.com/section/justice-home-affairs/news/italy-allows-rescue-ship-
with-572-migrants-to-dock/ 
 
'Just A Dream': Hope For South Sudan Dashed After Horror Decade 
https://www.barrons.com/news/just-a-dream-hope-for-south-sudan-dashed-after-horror-
decade-01625724908 
 
UNHCR seeks $11 million to scale up activities in South Sudan return areas 
https://africa.cgtn.com/2021/07/09/unhcr-seeks-11-million-to-scale-up-activities-in-south-
sudan-return-areas/ 
 
Storms Render Thousands of Ethiopian Refugees in Sudan Homeless  
https://www.voanews.com/africa/south-sudan-focus/storms-render-thousands-ethiopian-
refugees-sudan-homeless 
 
At least 43 migrants drown in shipwreck off Tunisia, Red Crescent says 
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/least-43-migrants-drown-shipwreck-off-
tunisia-red-crescent-says-2021-07-03/?s=09 
 
Syrians return to camps seeking aid as economic crash bites 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2021/6/28/syrians-return-to-camps-
seeking-aid-as-economic-crash-
bites?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=b98bb647d5-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_ENGLISH_MIGRATION&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d
842d98289-b98bb647d5-75715438 
 
US to begin evacuating Afghans who aided American military 
https://apnews.com/article/aghanistan-us-evacuation-
7efdf3059a2d356b8d8506d991aca9f5?utm_campaign=socialflow&utm_source=faceboo
k&utm_medium=ap 
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Cultural Heritage Protection and Preparedness  

 
Haaland urges Biden to fully protect three national monuments weakened by Donald 
Trump 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2021/06/14/haaland-biden-
national-monuments/?fbclid=IwAR1nwHuoWpS93-n6OqoNbmi05q0-
nDwX0guGuS9EXrNlvnYtBwLrpVFPbo8 
 
Can an art museum drive sustainability? Q&A with MOCA’s Klaus Biesenbach 
https://news.mongabay.com/2020/10/can-an-art-museum-drive-sustainability-qa-with-
mocas-klaus-biesenbach/ 
 
Metropolitan Museum of Art Sends Three Benin Bronzes Home To Nigeria 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/09/1004859329/metropolitan-museum-of-art-sends-three-
benin-bronzes-home-to-
nigeria?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social&utm_term=nprnews&utm_cam
paign=npr 
 
When the Monuments Men Pushed Back Against the U.S. to Protect Priceless Art 
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/monuments-men-world-war-ii-nazi-art-
cultural-heritage-
180978131/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=socialmedia&fbclid=IwAR25jED
7nrxpTdJdLWe1QSCV45gRFiRF1mmnmFRcAupo23Y5X-2222hqFWg 
 
Broadway Is Reopening This Fall, And Every New Play Is By A Black Writer 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/10/1014238639/broadway-fall-new-plays-black-
writers?sc=18&f=1001 
 
An Explosion In Visitors Is Threatening The Very Things National Parks Try To Protect 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/09/1014208160/national-parks-crowds-
litter?utm_campaign=npr&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social&utm_term=
nprnews 
 
A MISSION FOR FATHER STEWART 
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/arts-culture/mission-father-stewart-180977698/ 
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https://www.npr.org/2021/06/09/1004859329/metropolitan-museum-of-art-sends-three-benin-bronzes-home-to-nigeria?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social&utm_term=nprnews&utm_campaign=npr
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/monuments-men-world-war-ii-nazi-art-cultural-heritage-180978131/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=socialmedia&fbclid=IwAR25jED7nrxpTdJdLWe1QSCV45gRFiRF1mmnmFRcAupo23Y5X-2222hqFWg
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/monuments-men-world-war-ii-nazi-art-cultural-heritage-180978131/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=socialmedia&fbclid=IwAR25jED7nrxpTdJdLWe1QSCV45gRFiRF1mmnmFRcAupo23Y5X-2222hqFWg
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/monuments-men-world-war-ii-nazi-art-cultural-heritage-180978131/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=socialmedia&fbclid=IwAR25jED7nrxpTdJdLWe1QSCV45gRFiRF1mmnmFRcAupo23Y5X-2222hqFWg
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International News Reports 
 
New Incidents & Emerging Threats: Tigray Conflict, Myanmar Coup, Haitian 
President’s Assassination, Syrian Civil War and North Korea 
 
Scores killed in Ethiopian airstrike on Tigray market 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jun/24/ethiopian-airstrike-tigray-market 
 
UN chief warns no Syria cross-border aid would be ‘devastating’ 
https://www.arabnews.com/node/1882091/middle-east 
 
Ethiopia’s Government Declares Unilateral Cease-fire in Tigray 
https://www.voanews.com/africa/ethiopias-government-declares-unilateral-cease-fire-
tigray 
 
Ex-Colombian Soldiers' Arrests Add To The Mystery Around The Haiti Assassination 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/10/1014947924/ex-colombian-soldiers-arrests-add-to-the-
mystery-around-the-haiti-assassination 
 
Jovenel Moïse: President's widow speaks for first time 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-latin-america-57791618 
 
UN expert says Myanmar attacks risk humanitarian tragedy 
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-myanmar-
41cc900ce490c59ba4d64c8992a29feb 
 
In Tigray, food is often a weapon of war as famine looms 
https://apnews.com/article/only-on-ap-united-nations-africa-business-
897bed43c6743c4575298ba5cf7bdd1c 
 
North Korea's Kim Vows To Be Ready For Confrontation With The U.S. 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/18/1008030148/north-koreas-kim-vows-to-be-ready-for-
confrontation-with-u-s?sc=18&f=1001 
 
UN assembly condemns military coup in Myanmar 
https://thehill.com/policy/international/559200-un-assembly-condemns-military-coup-in-
myanmar?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
UN alarmed by abuse of civilians in growing Myanmar conflict 
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-myanmar-
36a1f10aeda62671d5a6ed6c97ab96e2 
 
New UN Report Accuses Eritrea of Committing Heinous Crimes in Ethiopia 
https://www.voanews.com/africa/new-un-report-accuses-eritrea-committing-heinous-
crimes-ethiopia 
 
Ethiopia's Abiy, A Nobel Winner Tarnished By The Violence In Tigray, Is Facing Voters 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/21/1008711213/ethiopias-abiy-a-nobel-winner-tarnished-
by-the-violence-in-tigray-is-facing-vote?sc=18&f=1001 
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Haiti President Jovenel Moise assassinated in attack on his residence 
https://edition.cnn.com/2021/07/07/americas/haiti-president-jovenel-moise-attack-
intl/index.html?utm_term=link&utm_source=fbCNN&utm_content=2021-07-
07T11%3A13%3A05&utm_medium=social 
 
Q&A: Why the UN’s Myanmar coup response has to change 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/interview/2021/7/6/why-the-uns-myanmar-coup-
response-has-to-change 
 
Donors accuse UN of mismanaging Tigray refugee response 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/2021/07/07/exclusive-donors-accuse-un-
mismanaging-tigray-refugee-
response?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=8ba83e7ff0-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_ENGLISH_AID_AND_POLICY&utm_medium=email&utm_ter
m=0_d842d98289-8ba83e7ff0-75715438 
 
Haiti assassination allegedly involved Americans and retired members of Colombian 
military, officials say 
https://edition.cnn.com/2021/07/09/americas/haiti-moise-assassination-july-9-intl-
hnk/index.html?utm_term=link&utm_medium=social&utm_content=2021-07-
09T10%3A00%3A30&utm_source=fbCNNi 
 
FBI, Homeland Security officials will travel to Haiti 'as soon as possible,' White House says 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/09/politics/haiti-us-fbi-homeland-security-
officials/index.html?utm_source=fbCNNi&utm_term=link&utm_medium=social&utm_cont
ent=2021-07-09T18%3A00%3A14 
 
Aid access to Tigray remains stalled, despite ceasefire 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2021/7/12/aid-access-to-tigray-remains-
stalled-despite-
ceasefire?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=4a9f653315-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_ENGLISH_AID_AND_POLICY&utm_medium=email&utm_ter
m=0_d842d98289-4a9f653315-75715438 
 
Haiti's Interim Leader Is Asking For U.S. Troops To Help With Security 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/10/1014936971/haiti-asks-for-us-troops-after-president-
assassination?sc=18&f=1001 
 
UN says Ethiopia’s PM vows ‘immediate’ aid access to Tigray 
https://apnews.com/article/africa-united-nations-ethiopia-
ea38ee9e0e5d2455546ef410331561c4 
 
UN secretary general urges Myanmar military to release all 'arbitrarily detained' 
prisoners 
https://thehill.com/policy/international/561218-un-secretary-general-urges-myanmar-
military-to-release-all-arbitrarily?rl=1 
 
UN Agencies Warn of Worsening Humanitarian Catastrophe in Tigray  
https://www.voanews.com/africa/un-agencies-warn-worsening-humanitarian-
catastrophe-tigray 
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Global Security and Affairs 
 
Serb commander Mladic loses genocide appeal in UN court 
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-ratko-mladic-europe-government-and-politics-
4d2b4bc207af6ad523fea76ca7a14b3b 
 
Long overlooked, Israel’s Arab citizens are increasingly asserting their Palestinian 
identity 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/palestinian-arab-israeli-citizens-
identity/2021/06/10/2591ef56-c861-11eb-8708-
64991f2acf28_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=f
acebook&fbclid=IwAR0x4tpoUu44GhmQXJMYdO0adqIiDY8AwON3atbLqM8PmSuGZa
usl70tTXE 
 
Netanyahu era ends in Israel as new government survives key parliament vote 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/mideast/netanyahu-era-ends-israel-new-government-
survives-key-parliament-vote-
n1055301?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma&fbclid=IwAR1THoHTjzwVEiEVZ4DWRWu73dj87Ej5
qg1hPfeT09BAZxiFUd3xn6zVM08 
 
NATO won’t ‘mirror what Russia does,’ Secretary General Stoltenberg says amid 
worsening tensions  
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/06/13/russia-sanctions-military-deterrence-to-continue-nato-
chief-
says.html?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=Main&utm_source=
Twitter#Echobox=1623608007 
 
UN Chief Criticizes Central African Republic Forces’ Actions 
https://www.voanews.com/africa/un-chief-criticizes-central-african-republic-forces-
actions 
 
UN urges Israel to halt building of settlements immediately 
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-israel-middle-east-israel-palestinian-conflict-
business-1a50c091e2fa79256975eaaebadb8df6 
 
Serbian Roma girl band sings for women’s empowerment 
https://apnews.com/article/europe-serbia-health-coronavirus-pandemic-arts-and-
entertainment-dcf6bfb2d16a0ea9f8a0c0ceaa33d967 
 
Iran Uses Punitive Law to Keep Population in Line, UN Says 
https://www.voanews.com/middle-east/iran-uses-punitive-law-keep-population-line-un-
says 
 
UN decries Myanmar ‘catastrophe’ as Aung San Suu Kyi’s trial looms 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jun/11/un-decries-myanmar-catastrophe-as-
aung-san-suu-kyi-trial-looms 
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New details of torture, cover-ups in China's internment camps revealed in Amnesty 
International report 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/new-details-torture-cover-ups-china-s-internment-
camps-revealed-
n1270014?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma&fbclid=IwAR0kzFaxC0CaoWW6n8ciQD8Hq9qPjq8T
08P3Hmz2Oy8w3WJX9POaucXN2Jk 
 
Global approval of the United States has rebounded under Biden, survey finds 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/06/10/pew-global-approval-biden-
us/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR
3lJTcEfK1RTqkIs_bvEoyMf9QJ1BIxPmOda3y5cCeOKDouWvV1-jUpjLI 
 
A Russian Court Has Outlawed Groups Linked To Putin Opponent Alexei Navalny 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/09/1004938395/a-russian-court-has-outlawed-groups-linked-
to-putin-opponent-alexei-navalny?sc=18&f=1004938395 
 
An Overnight Attack On Mine Clearance Workers In Afghanistan Leaves 10 Dead 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/09/1004902456/an-overnight-attack-on-mine-clearance-
workers-in-afghanistan-leaves-10-dead?sc=18&f=1004902456 
 
UN General Assembly to Vote 5 Countries to Security Council  
https://www.voanews.com/usa/un-general-assembly-vote-5-countries-security-council 
 
Unprecedented rise in gang violence across Haiti's capital displaces thousands 
https://www.jamaicaobserver.com/latestnews/Unprecedented_rise_in_gang_violence_ac
ross_Haitis_capital_displaces_thousands 
 
UNICEF begins gathering details of Morocco Daesh brides, children in Syria camps 
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20210610-unicef-begins-gathering-details-of-
morocco-daesh-brides-children-in-syria-camps/ 
 
In A First, Iran's Sole Nuclear Power Plant Undergoes Emergency Shutdown 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/21/1008657573/in-a-first-irans-sole-nuclear-power-plant-
undergoes-emergency-shutdown?sc=18&f=1001 
 
This Time, Rights Groups Might Be Less Willing To Champion Aung San Suu Kyi 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/20/1007090166/this-time-rights-groups-might-be-less-
willing-to-champion-aung-san-suu-kyi?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Hard-liner Raisi wins Iran presidency amid record low turnout 
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2021/06/hard-liner-raisi-wins-iran-presidency-amid-
record-low-turnout?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Facebook Banned a Hindu Extremist Group—Then Left Most of Its Pages Online 
for Months 
https://time.com/6072272/facebook-sanatan-sanstha-india/?amp=true&s=09 
 
Israel Launches Airstrikes After Incendiary Balloons Are Flown From Gaza 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/17/1007998073/israel-launches-airstrikes-after-incendiary-
balloons-are-flown-from-gaza?sc=18&f=1001 
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https://www.npr.org/2021/06/09/1004902456/an-overnight-attack-on-mine-clearance-workers-in-afghanistan-leaves-10-dead?sc=18&f=1004902456
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/09/1004902456/an-overnight-attack-on-mine-clearance-workers-in-afghanistan-leaves-10-dead?sc=18&f=1004902456
https://www.voanews.com/usa/un-general-assembly-vote-5-countries-security-council
https://www.jamaicaobserver.com/latestnews/Unprecedented_rise_in_gang_violence_across_Haitis_capital_displaces_thousands
https://www.jamaicaobserver.com/latestnews/Unprecedented_rise_in_gang_violence_across_Haitis_capital_displaces_thousands
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20210610-unicef-begins-gathering-details-of-morocco-daesh-brides-children-in-syria-camps/
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https://time.com/6072272/facebook-sanatan-sanstha-india/?amp=true&s=09
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/17/1007998073/israel-launches-airstrikes-after-incendiary-balloons-are-flown-from-gaza?sc=18&f=1001
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/17/1007998073/israel-launches-airstrikes-after-incendiary-balloons-are-flown-from-gaza?sc=18&f=1001
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Pentagon pulling' certain forces and capabilities,' including air defenses, from Middle East 
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/559209-pentagon-pulling-certain-forces-and-
capabilities-including-air-defenses-from?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
US officials: Iranian ships changing course away from Venezuela 
https://thehill.com/policy/international/559165-us-officials-iranian-ships-changing-course-
away-from-venezuela?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Uncovering the civilian toll of France’s anti-jihadist war in Mali 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/investigations/2021/6/16/uncovering-the-civilian-
toll-of-france-anti-jihadist-war-in-
Mali?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=social 
 
UN chief criticizes Central African Republic forces’ actions 
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-central-africa-central-african-republic-africa-
europe-68655c6cd5f8137aa71fbc39cbb14f59 
 
U.N.: 'Alarmingly high' number of violations against children in 2020 
https://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2021/06/22/switzerland-United-Nations-
report-on-Children-and-Armed-Conflict-found-gross-violations-alarmingly-high-last-
year/1471624344684/ 
 
U.N. finds no evidence of Islamic State control over Congo militia 
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/un-finds-no-evidence-islamic-state-control-over-
congo-militia-2021-06-16/ 
 
Arab states call on U.N. Security Council to meet over Ethiopian dam 
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/arab-states-call-un-security-council-meet-
over-ethiopiam-dam-2021-06-15/ 
 
China's New Anti-Foreign Sanctions Law Sends A Chill Through The Business 
Community 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/11/1005467033/chinas-new-anti-foreign-sanctions-law-
sends-a-chill-through-the-business-communi?sc=18&f=1001 
 
G7 rivals China with grand infrastructure plan 
https://www.reuters.com/world/g7-counter-chinas-belt-road-with-infrastructure-project-
senior-us-official-2021-06-
12/?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&ut
m_source=facebook 
 
Diplomats: Progress made in Vienna at Iran nuclear talks 
https://apnews.com/article/donald-trump-joe-biden-vienna-middle-east-iran-
b6506eb091550af63b2097c3900bb4bf 
 
Alleged Mastermind Convicted In The Killing Of Environmental Activist Berta Cáceres 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/05/1013216856/alleged-mastermind-convicted-in-the-
killing-of-environmental-activist-berta-cace?sc=18&f=1001 
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Taliban parade new weapons seized from Afghan military as U.S. withdraws 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/taliban-parade-new-weapons-seized-afghan-
military-u-s-withdraws-n1273081 
 
The Ever Given Has Set Sail From The Suez Canal, Months After It Blocked The 
Waterway 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/07/1013840787/the-ever-given-has-set-sail-from-the-suez-
canal-months-after-it-blocked-the-wate?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Palestinians Hope Israel's New Government Will Bring Progress To This Poor Town 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/07/1013645667/residents-hope-new-israeli-government-
will-speed-progress-to-the-arab-town?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Israel's New Government Is Dealt A Defeat With Vote Over Palestinian Citizenship Law 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/06/1013351597/israels-new-government-dealt-a-setback-
with-defeat-of-controversial-citizenship-?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Afghan And American Officials Dispute The Details Of The U.S. Pullout From Bagram 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/06/1013319188/the-u-s-left-an-afghan-airfield-at-night-
without-telling-the-new-commander?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Special Report-Afghan pilots assassinated by Taliban as U.S. withdraws 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/special-report-afghan-pilots-assassinated-by-
taliban-as-us-withdraws/ar-AALXE9t?ocid=se 
 
18 Nigerian villagers killed by suspected Islamist militants -officials 
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/more-than-dozen-killed-by-suspected-islamist-
militants-nigeria-officials-2021-07-07/ 
 
Egypt, Sudan urge UN action on Nile dam, Ethiopia says ‘no’ 
https://apnews.com/article/middle-east-africa-business-egypt-sudan-
bb3e5fb7a6f60b20c4f7ca5d8cf2eb2a 
 
Deadly standoff in Venezuela leaves over 20 dead, officials say, in latest escalation of 
gang violence 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/07/10/deadly-standoff-venezuela-leaves-
over-20-dead-officials-say-latest-escalation-gang-
violence/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook 
 
Scanning the past: The League of Nations archive goes digital 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/feature/2021/7/13/the-league-of-nations-archives-
go-online?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=bf0f1350ba-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_ENGLISH_AID_AND_POLICY&utm_medium=email&utm_ter
m=0_d842d98289-bf0f1350ba-75715438 
 
UN Security Council confronts growing threat of cyber attacks 
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20210629-un-security-council-confronts-
growing-threat-of-cyber-attacks 
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Israeli settlements amount to war crime - U.N. rights expert 
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/israeli-settlements-amount-war-crime-un-
rights-expert-2021-07-09/ 
 
UN official urges Palestinian Authority to allow protests 
https://middle-east-online.com/en/un-official-urges-palestinian-authority-allow-protests 
 
US must guarantee it will not leave nuclear deal again, says Iran 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jun/30/us-must-guarantee-it-will-not-leave-
nuclear-deal-again-says-iran 
 
UNICEF Chief to Step Down After Nearly Four Years in Job 
https://africa.cgtn.com/2021/07/14/unicef-chief-to-step-down-after-nearly-four-years-in-
job/ 
 
IMB: Piracy and Armed Robbery at 27 Year Low in 2021 
https://www.maritime-executive.com/article/imb-piracy-and-armed-robbery-at-27-year-
low-in-2021 
 
U.N. suspends Iran's voting rights over $16.2 million in unpaid dues 
https://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2021/06/04/un-iran-voting-rights-unpaid-
dues/1371622809778/?spt=su&or=btn_tw 
 
Reuters journalist killed covering clash between Afghan forces, Taliban 
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/reuters-journalist-killed-covering-clash-
between-afghan-forces-taliban-2021-07-16/ 

https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/israeli-settlements-amount-war-crime-un-rights-expert-2021-07-09/
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Humanitarian Affairs and Development 
 
Aid reform’s new leader: A Q&A with Jan Egeland 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/interview/2021/6/17/grand-bargains-new-eminent-person-
jan-egeland?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=social 
 
WFP says delivering food in Tigray, hopes for air bridge soon 
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/wfp-says-delivering-food-tigray-hopes-air-bridge-soon-
2021-07-02/ 
 
Disaster patriarchy: how the pandemic has unleashed a war on women 
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2021/jun/01/disaster-patriarchy-how-the-
pandemic-has-unleashed-a-war-on-
women?fbclid=IwAR2ccbV5AI_tmP3RSR_yOTd2ZUBvNr9kZZEN5bAqzyRhVmoHmbbX
oTB88UA 
 
WFP and UNFPA to support gender-based violence survivors in Palestine 
https://english.wafa.ps/Pages/Details/124968 
 
UNESCO to help rehabilitate 100 schools destroyed by Beirut blasts 
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2021-06/10/c_1310001305.htm 
 
Death of Boko Haram leader doesn’t end northeast Nigeria’s humanitarian crisis 
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/analysis/2021/6/17/what-now-for-boko-haram-post-
shekau?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=7d8b278d45-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_ENGLISH_MIGRATION&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d
842d98289-7d8b278d45-75715438 
 
AP Interview: UN aid chief: Tackle root causes of suffering 
https://apnews.com/article/g-20-summit-united-nations-africa-middle-east-europe-
7147c1c1e61ad1e9aabd7af3ef4d437c 
 
3 Aid Workers Killed in Ethiopia’s Tigray 
https://www.voanews.com/africa/3-aid-workers-killed-ethiopias-tigray 
 
Humanitarian organizations won’t listen to groups on the ground, in part because of 
institutionalized racism 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/06/08/humanitarian-organizations-wont-
listen-groups-ground-part-because-institutionalized-
racism/?s=09#click=https://t.co/Z7ZoIMjZnp 
 
Libya’s interim government reopens Mediterranean highway 
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-africa-libya-europe-middle-east-
39f692e78083d943380b22591e7cf831 
 
Famine Stalks Millions as Acute Hunger Rises Globally 
https://www.voanews.com/covid-19-pandemic/famine-stalks-millions-acute-hunger-rises-
globally 
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UN agency begins to distribute food rations in Venezuela 
https://apnews.com/article/caribbean-united-nations-venezuela-health-coronavirus-
pandemic-0228a797cf88457910f43f8be321494d 
 
World Bank estimates cost of rebuilding Gaza at $485M 
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/world-bank-estimates-cost-rebuilding-
gaza-485m-78735004 
 
Localisation of SDGs imperative to achieve 2030 Agenda: India at United Nations 
https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/localisation-of-sdgs-imperative-to-achieve-
2030-agenda-india-at-united-nations/article35229255.ece 
 
North Korea Facing "Harsh Food Shortage": United Nations Body 
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/north-korea-facing-harsh-food-shortage-united-
nations-body-2481221 
 
UNICEF Voices Concern over 1.7 Million Syrian Children as Aid Delivery Stalls 
https://english.aawsat.com/home/article/3058276/unicef-voices-concern-over-17-million-
syrian-children-aid-delivery-stalls 
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Civil Protection and Preparedness 
 
Include Children And Teens In Disaster Preparedness Activities – ODPEM Youth 
Ambassador 
https://jis.gov.jm/include-children-and-teens-in-disaster-preparedness-activities-odpem-
youth-ambassador/ 
 
Four Muslim family members in Canada killed in ‘targeted’ attack, police say 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/06/07/canada-london-vehicle-attack-hate-
veltman/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook 
 
Canada truck attack: Muslim family victims named 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-57404388 
 
NSW creates 'specialised' disaster recovery taskforce 
https://www.insurancenews.com.au/daily/nsw-creates-specialised-disaster-recovery-
taskforce 
 
Michael Nugent: Man jailed for 'extreme' online racist material 
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-surrey-57578664 
 
No framework for aid management 
https://www.fijitimes.com/no-framework-for-aid-management/  
 
Volunteers in disaster simulation exercise 
https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/volunteers-in-disaster-simulation-
exercise.885691?fbclid=IwAR2SUfEmzC691TvsM1FQHNNUWuZocsrCMN7-
SkaspXtDpPTfVZZ3uKiY81A 
 
20% of schools in Japan lack disaster evacuation plans, ministry survey finds 
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2021/06/08/national/schools-lack-evacuation-plans/ 
 
Disaster management should be a people’s movement, urges Stalin 
https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/tamil-nadu/2021/jul/06/disaster-management-
should-be-a-peoples-movement-urges-stalin-2326088.html 
 
Gambia: 'Information Sharing Is Crucial Component in Disaster Risk Management' 
https://allafrica.com/stories/202107050854.html 
 
B.C. Wildfires: Evacuations slow as out-of-province firefighters arrive to help 
https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/out-of-province-fire-crews-armed-forces-
heading-to-b-c-to-help-with-wildfires 
 
Congress demands setting up of COVID Disaster Management Commission in Kerala 
https://www.aninews.in/news/national/general-news/congress-demands-setting-up-of-
covid-disaster-management-commission-in-kerala20210713212741/ 
 
'It's not if, but when': B.C. fires expose Canada's lack of emergency preparedness, 
experts say 
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/lytton-fire-climate-emergency-preparedness-1.6096370 
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‘A Big Wake-Up Call’: Filmmaker Evan Williams on Germany’s Neo-Nazis and the Far 
Right 
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/article/filmmaker-evan-williams-germany-neo-nazis-
far-right-
doc/?utm_campaign=frontline&utm_content=1626453967&utm_medium=social&utm_so
urce=facebook&fbclid=IwAR3QgiJmF7IYyWwCwhSzkFQl78AOjZzIWxeLWkpzrkrEYwj7
kbm_lAMHLxQ 
 
First female Muslim leader of Oldham Council's car is firebombed 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9787517/Arsonists-firebomb-car-belonging-
female-Muslim-leader-Oldham-
Council.html?fbclid=IwAR07PMbfm5ijeIgHPPhT34JGbEPKajkIp6bZ9E1CzFNZT4rwj05Y
aNFy2L4 
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Hazards and Disaster Risk Reduction 
 
Wildfires sweep across Bolivia's Pantanal wetlands 
https://news.trust.org/item/20210601164540-v6n3d/ 
 
The Ship Sinking Off Sri Lanka Looks Like A Lasting Environmental Disaster 
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/05/1003445739/the-ship-sinking-off-sri-lanka-looks-like-a-
lasting-environmental-disaster 
 
Congo volcano observatory failed to predict eruption due to mismanagement, say 
workers 
https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/congo-volcano-observatory-failed-
predict-eruption-due-mismanagement-say-workers-2021-06-05/ 
 
Hundreds of children missing after DR Congo volcano eruption 
https://www.euronews.com/2021/06/05/hundreds-of-children-missing-after-dr-congo-
volcano-eruption 
 
Death toll in Pakistan train disaster climbs to at least 40 
https://nypost.com/2021/06/07/death-toll-in-pakistan-train-disaster-climbs/ 
 
Call for Political Belt-tightening to Prevent Drought Becoming the Next Pandemic 
http://www.ipsnews.net/2021/06/call-for-political-belt-tightening-to-prevent-drought-becoming-the-next-
pandemic/ 
 
Progress report: Canada-wide flood mapping is well underway 
https://www.canadianunderwriter.ca/insurance/progress-report-canada-wide-flood-
mapping-is-well-underway-1004209164/ 
 
Exclusive: US assessing reported leak at Chinese nuclear power facility 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/14/politics/china-nuclear-reactor-leak-us-
monitoring/index.html?utm_term=link&utm_content=2021-06-
14T11%3A00%3A16&utm_medium=social&utm_source=fbCNNi 
 
Ancient tsunami could have wiped out Scottish cities today, study finds 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jun/04/ancient-tsunami-could-have-wiped-out-
scottish-cities-today-study-finds 
 
'Dante' leaves 11 dead in the Philippines 
https://cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/6/6/-Dante--leaves-11-dead-in-the-Philippines-.html 
 
Victoria's wild storms show how easily disasters can threaten our water supply 
https://theconversation.com/amp/victorias-wild-storms-show-how-easily-disasters-can-
threaten-our-water-supply-162846?s=09 
 
Canada's third deadliest tornado hit Windsor, Ontario in 1946 
https://www.theweathernetwork.com/ca/amp/news/article/this-day-in-weather-history-
june-17-1946-windsors-killer-tornado?s=09 
 
Endangered lungs: Forest fire smoke threatens COVID-recovering Amazon communities 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78452?&a=email&utm_source=pw_email 
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https://theconversation.com/amp/victorias-wild-storms-show-how-easily-disasters-can-threaten-our-water-supply-162846?s=09
https://theconversation.com/amp/victorias-wild-storms-show-how-easily-disasters-can-threaten-our-water-supply-162846?s=09
https://www.theweathernetwork.com/ca/amp/news/article/this-day-in-weather-history-june-17-1946-windsors-killer-tornado?s=09
https://www.theweathernetwork.com/ca/amp/news/article/this-day-in-weather-history-june-17-1946-windsors-killer-tornado?s=09
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78452?&a=email&utm_source=pw_email
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New forecasting tool to help Manitoba farmers better manage extreme weather events 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78416?&a=email&utm_source=pw_email 
 
Study other options to prevent Yemen tanker spill 
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-middle-east-yemen-business-
04651e7dc1bc4c29475dbc6dfe2fad4d 
 
Comet strike may have sparked civilisation shift 
https://phys.org/news/2021-06-comet-civilisation-shift.html?fbclid=IwAR3WM7-
WuSwcV4GWF9vOE_59o3lCGwyYrwDQgeb96gLup7xreM11dl9yHM8 
 
At least 12 dead and hundreds injured after gas explosion in central China 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/least-12-dead-hundreds-injured-after-gas-
explosion-central-china-n1270600?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_nw 
 
U.N. Weather Agency Plans Data Overhaul to Improve Forecasts 
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-06-25/un-weather-agency-plans-
data-overhaul-to-improve-forecasts 
 
'Eye of fire' in Mexican waters snuffed out, says national oil company 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/fire-offshore-pemex-platform-gulf-mexico-
under-control-2021-07-
02/?fbclid=IwAR3RLCIh_Ucau8CZsGGeI72ElXE_qpHNCBPre2krPYlt0Ya7VdUvcasYW
3s 
 
Canada Hunts For Survivors Of A Fire That Destroyed A Small Town 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/02/1012698892/canada-hunts-for-survivors-of-a-fire-that-
destroyed-a-small-town?sc=18&f=1001 
 
B.C. wildfires: Son watched in horror as his parents perished in Lytton fire 
https://vancouversun.com/news/lytton-wildfire-two-reported-dead-as-blaze-levels-most-
of-b-c-village/wcm/fc50d9a1-b2b2-40c4-bf83-
c6fd8b8d1eb8/amp/?__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Canada Battles More Than 180 Wildfires With Hundreds Dead In Heat Wave 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/04/1013026434/canada-battles-more-than-180-wildfires-
with-hundreds-dead-in-heat-wave?sc=18&f=1001 
 
A Military Plane Crash In The Philippines Has Left At Least 50 People Dead 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/04/1012992677/a-military-plane-crash-in-the-philippines-
has-left-at-least-31-people-dead?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Heavy Rainfall Lashes China’s Anhui; Impacts More Than 137,000 People 
https://weather.com/en-IN/india/news/news/2021-07-05-heavy-rainfall-lashes-china-
anhui 
 
Japan landslide leaves 4 dead, dozens missing 
https://www.axios.com/japan-landslide-rain-missing-homes-3899c9d1-c4fd-4a7a-b5f6-
82fe273d93c3.html 
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Cyprus wildfires leave at least four dead in 'unprecedented tragedy' 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/04/europe/cyprus-wildfire-intl/index.html 
 
UN nuclear agency to help monitor Fukushima water release 
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-environment-and-nature-science-
ca855c65f227f124a1f43958c532ab94 
 
London flash floods cause travel chaos as train lines suspended 
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/london-flash-floods-chaos-train-lines-met-office-
weather-forecast-b945347.html 
 
At Least 8 People Are Dead After A Hotel Collapsed In Eastern China 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/13/1015513704/at-least-8-dead-in-hotel-collapse-in-city-in-
eastern-china?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Two feared dead, 20 missing in Japan as torrential rains unleash landslides - NHK 
https://news.trust.org/item/20210703084326-uxziq/?s=09 
 
A Study Predicts Record Flooding In The 2030s, And It's Partly Because Of The Moon 
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/14/1015800103/a-study-predicts-record-flooding-in-the-
2030s-and-its-partly-because-of-the-
moon?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social&fbc
lid=IwAR1ttWwUFdOOvnFAKTMRn8ohb0FlTOsw2R-JnqKs2wKpz-MFXj6HyAwKebY 
 
Catastrophic flooding across western Europe leaves over 100 dead, scores missing 
https://abcnews.go.com/International/catastrophic-flooding-western-europe-leaves-100-
dead-scores/story?id=78879133 
 
Germans describe helplessness in face of flood devastation 
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germans-describe-helplessness-face-flood-
devastation-2021-07-
16/?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A%20Trending%20Content&utm_medium=trueAnthe
m&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0zK8PZ-
GJ_uU3pWajsdvDkEilng5h8SqbhK5ggRWojMC-NY_hdPymx9SE 
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https://www.npr.org/2021/07/14/1015800103/a-study-predicts-record-flooding-in-the-2030s-and-its-partly-because-of-the-moon?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR1ttWwUFdOOvnFAKTMRn8ohb0FlTOsw2R-JnqKs2wKpz-MFXj6HyAwKebY
https://www.npr.org/2021/07/14/1015800103/a-study-predicts-record-flooding-in-the-2030s-and-its-partly-because-of-the-moon?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR1ttWwUFdOOvnFAKTMRn8ohb0FlTOsw2R-JnqKs2wKpz-MFXj6HyAwKebY
https://abcnews.go.com/International/catastrophic-flooding-western-europe-leaves-100-dead-scores/story?id=78879133
https://abcnews.go.com/International/catastrophic-flooding-western-europe-leaves-100-dead-scores/story?id=78879133
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germans-describe-helplessness-face-flood-devastation-2021-07-16/?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A%20Trending%20Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0zK8PZ-GJ_uU3pWajsdvDkEilng5h8SqbhK5ggRWojMC-NY_hdPymx9SE
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germans-describe-helplessness-face-flood-devastation-2021-07-16/?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A%20Trending%20Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0zK8PZ-GJ_uU3pWajsdvDkEilng5h8SqbhK5ggRWojMC-NY_hdPymx9SE
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Reports 
 
Undermining Protection in the EU: What Nine Trends Tell Us About the Proposed Pact 
on Migration and Asylum Report  
https://www.refugeesinternational.org/reports/2021/6/1/undermining-protection-in-the-eu-
what-nine-trends-tells-us-about-the-proposed-pact-on-migration-and-asylum 
 
AHA Centre 2020 Annual Report 
https://ahacentre.org/publication/annualreport2020/ 
 
UNDRR GAR Special Report on Drought 2021 
https://www.undrr.org/gar2021-drought 
 
Examining the U.S. Capitol Attack: A Review of the Security, Planning and Response 
Failures on January 6th  
https://www.rules.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Jan%206%20HSGAC%20Rules%20Report
.pdf 
 
Civilian Fire Fatalities in Residential Buildings (2017-2019) 
https://www.usfa.fema.gov/data/statistics/reports/civilian-fire-fatalities-residential-
buildings-v21i3.html 
 
2020 ICOM Annual Report 
https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-annual-report-2020/ 
 
State of Civil Society 2021 Report 
https://civicus.org/state-of-civil-society-report-2021/category/chapter5/ 
 
NATO: A Non-Nuclear Alliance Report 
https://www.icanw.org/report_nato_tpnw 
 
National Homeland Security Consortium, COVID-19 Pandemic After-Action Report 
https://www.astho.org/COVID-19/NHSC-COVID-19-Pandemic-After-Action-Report/ 
 
China's Quest for Global Primacy: An Analysis of Chinese International and Defense 
Strategies to Outcompete the United States 
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RRA447-
1.html?utm_campaign=&utm_content=1623415385&utm_medium=rand_social&utm_so
urce=twitter&s=09 
 
Russia's Global Interests and Actions: Growing Reach to Match Rejuvenated 
Capabilities 
https://www.rand.org/pubs/perspectives/PE327.html?utm_campaign=&utm_content=162
3850695&utm_medium=rand_social&utm_source=twitter&s=09 
 
GLOBAL TRENDS: FORCED DISPLACEMENT IN 2020 
https://www.unhcr.org/flagship-reports/globaltrends/ 
 
Cybersecurity: 2021 State of the Sector 
https://www.waterisac.org/2021survey?s=09 
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MODELLING THE IMPACT OF SPENDING ON DEFENCE MAINTENANCE ON 
FLOOD LOSSES: Summary Report 
https://www.floodre.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020s0843_0844_Summary-
Report_Modelling_the_impact_of_spending_on_defence_maintenance_final_for_publica
tion.pdf 
 
One Year After Stop Hate for Profit: Platforms' Progress 
https://www.stophateforprofit.org/platforms-progress-year-
later?utm_medium=email&utm_source=whole&utm_campaign=shfp2021&utm_content=
e01 
 
Stakeholders’ perspectives on flood risk and vulnerability in Peru 
https://www.preventionweb.net/publications/view/78422?&a=email&utm_source=pw_em
ail 
 
Adapting to adversity amid a global pandemic: stakeholder insights about progress and 
next steps for taking integrative action to build resilient systems 
https://www.preventionweb.net/publications/view/78352?&a=email&utm_source=pw_em
ail 
 
Climate Change & Forced Displacement Event Report 
https://wrmcouncil.org/uncategorized/event-report-climate-change-forced-displacement/ 
 
Network Analysis of Actors Working to Support Disaster Preparedness and Resilience in 
the Philippines 
https://hhi.harvard.edu/publications/network-analysis-actors-working-support-disaster-
preparedness 
 
Weaknesses in Global Fire & Life Safety Ecosystem Highlighted in New NFPA Policy 
Institute “2020 Year in Review” Report 
https://www.nfpa.org/News-and-Research/Publications-and-media/Blogs-Landing-
Page/NFPA-Today/Blog-Posts/2021/06/03/Weaknesses-in-Global-Fire-Life-Safety-
Ecosystem-Highlighted-in-2020-Year-in-Review-Report 
 
From Displacement to Development: How Ethiopia Can Create Shared Growth by 
Facilitating Economic Inclusion for Refugees Report 
https://www.refugeesinternational.org/reports/2021/6/9/from-displacement-to-
development-how-ethiopia-can-create-shared-growth-by-facilitating-economic-inclusion-
for-refugees 
 
No Choice: Attacks on Health as a Driver Report 
https://www.law.georgetown.edu/human-rights-institute/our-work/fact-finding-project/no-
choice/ 
 
INEE 2020 Annual Report 
https://inee.org/resources/inee-2020-annual-report 
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TOWARDS THE LOCALIZATION OF THE SDGs: Sustainable and Resilient Recovery 
Driven by Cities and Territories Report 
https://www.global-taskforce.org/sites/default/files/2021-
07/5th%20report_gtf_hlpf_2021.pdf 
 
A Global Deal for Our Pandemic Age Report 
https://pandemic-financing.org/report/foreword/ 
 
Task Force Report to the President on the Climate Crisis and Global Migration A 
Pathway to Protection for People on the Move 
https://www.refugeesinternational.org/reports/2021/7/12/task-force-report-to-the-
president-on-the-climate-crisis-and-global-migration-a-pathway-to-protection-for-people-
on-the-move 
 
Trafficking in Persons Report 
https://www.state.gov/trafficking-in-persons-report/ 
 
2020: The Non-COVID Year in Disasters 
https://www.undrr.org/publication/2020-non-covid-year-
disasters?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=PreventionSavesLives&s=09 
 
2020 IFRC Annual Report 
https://media.ifrc.org/ifrc/document/2020-ifrc-annual-report/ 
 
On Safer Ground: Floodplain Buyouts and Community Resilience Report 
https://knowledge.uli.org/reports/research-reports/2021/on-safer-ground-floodplain-
buyouts-and-community-resilience 
 
Aid and Recovery in Post-Earthquake Nepal: Quantitative Survey November 2019 
https://asiafoundation.org/publication/aid-and-recovery-in-post-earthquake-nepal-
quantitative-survey-november-2019/ 
 
Syria Cross-Border Humanitarian Fund 2020 Annual Report 
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/docu
ments/files/schf_2020_annual_report_final.pdf 
 
ACAPS, Humanitarian Access Overview 
https://humanitarianaccess.acaps.org/?fbclid=IwAR2XHERYnsowggYYtw2pPol8V_dcjGi
M_EVQewZ5LT44L65WH6umqx1t1iU 
 
NGO RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE U.S. GLOBAL FOOD SECURITY STRATEGY 
REFRESH Summary Report 
https://www.interaction.org/blog/ngo-recommendations-for-the-u-s-global-food-security-
strategy-
refresh/?fbclid=IwAR3yK2_IftO8r6tccyAtLduC7EJEphFXfk8kd9bKOSyMtHhChLwyCRQ
J6Ss 
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Resources  
 
UNHCR’s renewable energy project helps solve refugees’ problems 
https://www.unhcr.org/pk/13181-unhcrs-renewable-energy-project-helps-solve-refugees-
problems.html 
 
Assessing the U.S. Climate in May 2021 
https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/news/national-climate-202105 
 
RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION SPOTLIGHT: WESTMINSTER VOLUNTEER FIRE 
DEPARTMENT 
https://www.nvfc.org/recruitment-and-retention-spotlight-westminster-volunteer-fire-
department/?fbclid=IwAR1IS0vnuiwVap7bwoUKaCtcJsyp00iTPiJewUy52gQG0aqo4xYK
MO78HtM 
 
Heritage Unbounded: Protecting our Heritage During Crisis Podcast 
https://jhuheritageunbounded.libsyn.com/protecting-our-heritage-during-
crisis?fbclid=IwAR3sTeRXiy-
eQvROm8XVWS26mlY4d6Al_QtdmBPlSgYJkJz01OeCB6sThk4 
 
Pennsylvania Flood Risk Website 
https://pafloodrisk.psu.edu/home/index.html 
 
International Criminal Court Office of the Prosecutor, Cultural Heritage Policy 
https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx?name=pr1595&fbclid=IwAR0GWPz8-
WMUxcla30idMXS1EaVadPE0iw_cz1KfvsoDidgpD6X2GBmv7dM 
 
Insights to inclusion: Valuing diversity in volunteer workforces 
https://www.afac.com.au/auxiliary/publications/newsletter/article/insights-to-inclusion-
valuing-diversity-in-volunteer-
workforces?fbclid=IwAR34s1ICC6yj6ljKBjyPEEzDQm2nYgou_LgoNqhv5SPHNRh7RAF
uOzYjTe4 
 
FEMA Public Comment Period on Climate Change and Underserved Populations 
Extended until July 21st 
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/06/07/2021-11932/request-for-
information-on-fema-programs-regulations-and-policies-public-meetings-extension-of 
 
FEMA Blog, Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) Works With FEMA to Protect 
Their People 
https://www.fema.gov/blog/wampanoag-tribe-aquinnah-works-fema-protect-their-people 
 
How diverse leadership shaped responses to Covid-19 in the Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Movement 
https://media.ifrc.org/ifrc/document/diverse-leadership-covid19/ 
 
National Strategy for Countering Domestic Terrorism 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/National-Strategy-for-
Countering-Domestic-Terrorism.pdf 
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FACT SHEET: National Strategy for Countering Domestic Terrorism 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/06/15/fact-sheet-
national-strategy-for-countering-domestic-terrorism/ 
 
PRESS RELEASE – THE ASEAN VILLAGE: A TANGIBLE SUPPORT AND 
SOLIDARITY FROM ASEAN AND PARTNERS FOR THE COMMUNITY IN PALU CITY 
https://ahacentre.org/press-release/asean-village-
launch/?fbclid=IwAR3_2n79IyIx4GCuxDqhfEOCv8FxAOhnZKHjDG4IRXaBdlWS3haHV
RJbziM 
 
UN Secretary-General's Oath of Office 
https://www.un.org/sg/en/content/secretary-generals-oath-of-office-trilingual-delivered 
 
UNHCR calls on states to remove barriers to access to COVID-19 vaccines for refugees 
https://www.unhcr.org/news/press/2021/6/60d45ebf4/unhcr-calls-states-remove-barriers-
access-covid-19-vaccines-refugees.html 
 
UN officials appeal for extension of lifesaving cross-border aid operations into Syria 
https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/06/1094572 
 
Pushbacks 'de facto' Greek border policy: Amnesty 
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20210622-pushbacks-de-facto-greek-border-
policy-amnesty 
 
Ayeisha Sheldon: “Women play a huge role in the disaster sphere” 
https://www.preventionweb.net/experts/oped/view/78427?utm_source=Twitter&utm_cam
paign=PreventionSavesLives&s=09 
 
Refugees and Asylees in the United States 
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/refugees-and-asylees-united-states-2021 
 
Borderless Europe: Seven Decades of Free Movement 
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/borderless-europe-free-movement 
 
Is Your Fire and EMS Department Ready for Climate Change? 
https://www.usfa.fema.gov/blog/ci-063021.html 
 
Texas Once Again Tests the Boundaries of State Authority in Immigration Enforcement 
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/texas-tests-boundaries-state-authority-
immigration 
 
Intersecting Crises: Pandemic and Hurricanes Add to Political Instability Driving 
Migration from Honduras 
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/pandemic-hurricanes-political-instability-
migration-honduras 
 
NSA-CISA-NCSC-FBI Joint Cybersecurity Advisory on Russian GRU Brute Force 
Campaign 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/07/01/nsa-cisa-ncsc-fbi-joint-
cybersecurity-advisory-russian-gru-brute 
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Severe storms damage shelters of 16,000 Ethiopian refugees in Sudan 
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2021/6/60dad6574/severe-storms-damage-shelters-
16000-ethiopian-refugees-sudan.html 
 
Kaseya VSA Supply-Chain Ransomware Attack 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/07/02/kaseya-vsa-supply-chain-
ransomware-attack 
 
NASA, Saving Lives and Knowing Your Worth with Elodie Macorps 
https://appliedsciences.nasa.gov/our-impact/people/saving-lives-and-knowing-your-
worth-elodie-
macorps?utm_source=TWITTER&utm_medium=NASAGoddard&utm_campaign=NASA
Social&linkId=122691656 
 
National Park Visitor Spending Contributed $40 Billion to U.S. Economy 
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/national-park-visitor-spending-contributed-40-billion-
us-economy 
 
Drought Response and Preparedness: Policy and Legislation 
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IF/IF10702?fbclid=IwAR0ORqYHLuJT1h7Uc
NVjXMQgX1SCDvQkgywQ3Cstud6r8FnenHJrUiGCAqA 
 
USAID West Bank and Gaza – Complex Emergency Fact Sheet (June 4)  
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/06.04.2021_-
_USG_West_Bank_and_Gaza_Fact_Sheet_1.pdf 
 
Grand Teton National Park Fire Management Program Transfers Fire Engines to Rural 
Wyoming Fire Districts 
https://www.nps.gov/articles/grand-teton-national-park-fire-management-program-
transfers-fire-engines-to-rural-wyoming-fire-
districts.htm?utm_source=article&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=experience_m
ore&utm_content=small 
 
All Women Fire Crew Prepares for Season at Grand Teton National Park 
https://www.nps.gov/articles/000/all-women-fire-crew-prepares-for-season-at-grand-
teton-national-
park.htm?utm_source=article&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=experience_more
&utm_content=small 
 
ACAPS, STATE OF PALESTINE Escalation of hostilities and insecurity in the Gaza Strip 
and West Bank 
https://www.acaps.org/sites/acaps/files/products/files/20210608_acaps_briefing_note_st
ate_of_palestine_escalation_and_insecurity.pdf?fbclid=IwAR35hddBOSvnjASwXoaAF-
cK-jA-ygQBP-A_GU2jUVIH1NvAqmomMKMvzdA 
 
UNOCHA, Why the climate crisis is a humanitarian emergency 
https://unocha.exposure.co/why-the-climate-crisis-is-a-humanitarian-
emergency?fbclid=IwAR3Zv4oeuDhQe7zrieSXOILAmVfAMkyn0qNpEFYgM0cA4SbWD
67-Vyn9AgU 
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U.S Holocaust Memorial Museum, Stephen Tyrone Johns (1969–2009) 
https://www.ushmm.org/information/press/in-memoriam/stephen-tyrone-johns-1969-
2009?utm_medium=socialmedia&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=inmemoriam&
utm_content=inmemoriam:officerstephentyronejohns20210610 
 
USAID EXPANDS THREE MULTILATERAL PARTNERSHIPS TO HELP COUNTRIES 
VULNERABLE TO CLIMATE CHANGE 
https://www.usaid.gov/news-information/press-releases/jun-10-2021-usaid-expands-
three-multilateral-partnerships-help-countries-climate-change 
 
Increased Interseasonal Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) Activity in Parts of the 
Southern United States 
https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/2021/han00443.asp?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_511-
DM59276&ACSTrackingLabel=HAN%20443%20-
%20General%20Public&deliveryName=USCDC_511-DM59276 
 
CISA Addresses the Rise in Ransomware Targeting Operational Technology Assets 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/06/09/cisa-addresses-rise-
ransomware-targeting-operational-technology 
 
Puerto Rico is Prone to More Flooding Than the Island is Prepared to Handle 
https://news.utexas.edu/2021/06/07/puerto-rico-is-prone-to-more-flooding-than-the-
island-is-prepared-to-handle/ 
 
95 Organisations Sign Letter Calling for Strengthened Cash Coordination 
https://www.calpnetwork.org/news/95-organisations-sign-letter-calling-for-strengthened-
cash-coordination/ 
 
Women’s International Network for Disaster Risk Reduction  
https://www.undrr.org/womens-leadership 
 
1 FOR 7 BILLION URGES STATES TO GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PROGRESS ON OUTSTANDING ISSUES 
https://www.1for7billion.org/news/2021/6/10/1-for-7-billion-urges-states-to-grasp-the-
opportunity-for-progress-on-outstanding-issues 
 
Sustainable Development Goals Service Activity Guide 
https://unausa.org/sdg-activity-guide/ 
 
Democracy without Borders, Declaration calls for an International Anti-Corruption Court 
https://www.democracywithoutborders.org/17123/statement-an-international-anti-
corruption-court-is-urgently-needed/ 
 
100-plus World Leaders Call for An International Anti-Corruption Court 
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210610005247/en/100-plus-World-
Leaders-Call-for-An-International-Anti-Corruption-Court 
 
Guidelines on Flood Adaptation for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings 
https://www.nps.gov/articles/000/guidelines-on-flood-adaptation-for-rehabilitating-
historic-buildings.htm 
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Recommended Options for Improving the Built Environment for Post-Earthquake 
Reoccupancy and Functional Recovery Time Report 
https://www.nist.gov/publications/recommended-options-improving-built-environment-
post-earthquake-reoccupancy-and 
 
Preventing Outdoor Activities From Turning Into Wildfire Disasters 
https://www.usfa.fema.gov/current_events/060821.html 
 
2022-2023 UN Security Council Elections and the Responsibility to Protect 
https://www.globalr2p.org/publications/2022-2023-un-security-council-elections-and-the-
responsibility-to-protect/ 
 
Regan Pairojmahakij: "Women are the guardians of the forests" 
https://www.preventionweb.net/experts/oped/view/78920 
 
In Commemoration of World Refugee Day: The Search for Durable Solutions 
https://disasterphilanthropy.org/blog/refugees-idps/in-commemoration-of-world-refugee-
day-the-search-for-durable-solutions/ 
 
Global Citizen Teams Up With the Ban Ki-moon Centre for Global Citizens to Promote Climate-Resilient 
Agriculture 
https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/ban-ki-moon-centre-
partnership/?template=next&utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=
US_22_June_2021_action_BKMC_launch_quiz 
 
António Guterres secures second term as UN Secretary-General, calls for new era of 
‘solidarity and equality’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONJd4_1OmhA 
 
A New Chapter for Space Sustainability 
https://medium.com/mit-media-lab/a-new-chapter-for-space-sustainability-bf596d4ea926 
 
Russia Flexes Military Might in the Bering Sea, Then Falsely Claims U.S. is Picking a 
Fight 
https://www.polygraph.info/a/fact-check-russian-military-alaska-
syria/30827884.html?s=09 
 
Would Visiting the U.S. Help Vladimir Putin ‘Humanize' His Adversary? Fact: Putin 
Visited Nine Times 
https://www.polygraph.info/a/fact-check-putin-visit-united-states/29496628.html?s=09 
 
NTIA Creates First Interactive Map to Help Public See the Digital Divide Across the 
Country 
https://www.ntia.gov/press-release/2021/ntia-creates-first-interactive-map-help-public-
see-digital-divide-across-country 
 
International Crisis Group, Future of Conflict 
https://www.crisisgroup.org/future-conflict?s=09 
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ACAPS, STATE OF PALESTINE: Escalation of hostilities and insecurity in the Gaza 
Strip and West Bank (June 8th)  
https://www.acaps.org/sites/acaps/files/products/files/20210608_acaps_briefing_note_st
ate_of_palestine_escalation_and_insecurity.pdf 
 
After 50 Years, NACCHO Calls for an End to the War on Drugs and a Public Health 
Approach to Substance Use and Its Harms 
https://www.naccho.org/blog/articles/after-50-years-naccho-calls-for-an-end-to-the-war-
on-drugs-and-a-public-health-approach-to-substance-use-and-its-harms 
 
Looming hurricane season raises displacement risk 
https://www.undrr.org/news/looming-hurricane-season-raises-displacement-risk?s=09 
 
California geological survey releases new tsunami hazard maps for Los Angeles County 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78515?&a=email&utm_source=pw_email 
 
High wave flooding in West Maui predicted through new online tool 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78449?&a=email&utm_source=pw_email 
 
RESILIENCE SERIES GRAPHIC NOVELS 
https://www.cisa.gov/resilience-series-graphic-novels 
 
IOM and UNHCR condemn the return of migrants and refugees to Libya 
https://www.unhcr.org/news/press/2021/6/60ca1d414/iom-unhcr-condemn-return-
migrants-refugees-libya.html 
 
New NFPA Standard for Rugged Portable Radios 
https://www.usfa.fema.gov/operations/infograms/061021.html 
 
Children in rural areas face increasing barriers to pediatric care, study finds 
https://www.statnews.com/2021/06/14/children-in-rural-areas-face-increasing-barriers-to-
pediatric-care-study-finds/?s=09 
 
Using Technology to Improve Emergency Preparedness and Response 
https://medium.com/usaid-2030/using-technology-to-improve-emergency-preparedness-
and-response-ca9898c5d9e 
 
National Incident Management System Guideline for Resource Management 
Preparedness 
https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/documents/nims-guideline-resource-
management-preparedness.pdf 
 
National Incident Management System, Incident Complexity Guide 
https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/documents/nims-incident-complexity-guide.pdf 
 
UNESCO, The race against time for smarter development 
https://www.unesco.org/reports/science/2021/en 
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New Zealand Pledges Millions to Help Relocate Fijian Communities Displaced by 
Climate Change 
https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/new-zealand-fiji-communities-
relocate/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=share&%24web_onl
y=true&_branch_match_id=830408280627423433 
 
Five-Year Pulse Remembrance Ceremony- Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=vIOvz9sEuBY&feature=youtu.be 
 
Attorney General Announces Initiatives to Combat Human Smuggling and Trafficking and 
to Fight Corruption in Central America 
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/attorney-general-announces-initiatives-combat-human-
smuggling-and-trafficking-and-fight 
 
NIDIS and Partners Launch National Soil Moisture Strategy 
https://www.drought.gov/news/nidis-and-partners-launch-national-soil-moisture-strategy 
 
Women's International Network for DRR- Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2R6HtBKmn4A 
 
STRATEGY CONSIDERATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USAID ON 
CLIMATE ADAPTATION AND INTEGRATION 
https://www.interaction.org/blog/strategy-considerations-and-recommendations-for-
usaid-on-climate-adaptation-and-integration/ 
 
HFSC Video Series: FM Global Discusses Beneficial Environmental Impact of Home 
Fire Sprinklers 
https://www.nfpa.org/News-and-Research/Publications-and-media/Blogs-Landing-
Page/Fire-Sprinkler-Initiative/Blog-Posts/2021/06/11/FM-Global-Discusses-Beneficial-
Environmental-Impact-of-Home-Fire-
Sprinklers?utm_source=nwsl&utm_medium=email_medium&utm_campaign=nwsl0031&
utm_content=nwsl&order_src=e671&mi_u=%7B42F233D3-419F-48B5-A91D-
4EC9256F1E25%7D&mi_electrical=false&mi_fire_protection_system=false&mi_building
_life_safety=false&mi_emergency_response=true&mi_industrial_hazards=false&mi_cod
e_enforcement=false&mi_public_education=false&mi_research=false&mi_wildfire=true&
mi_home_fsi=false&mi_codes_standards_updates=false 
 
CISA-FBI Guidance for MSPs and their Customers Affected by the Kaseya VSA Supply-
Chain Ransomware Attack 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/07/04/cisa-fbi-guidance-msps-and-
their-customers-affected-kaseya-vsa 
 
Global Centre for Responsibility to Protect, POC and R2P: Commonalities and 
Differences 
https://www.globalr2p.org/resources/poc-and-r2p-commonalities-and-
differences/?fbclid=IwAR3hm1gLomshGHKR3F3JN7kvmEm4iPeqOD5c0qaScnpCLD-
qLK77XW5BSzo 
 
New Study Models Users’ Trust in Drought Forecasts 
https://www.drought.gov/news/new-study-models-users-trust-drought-forecasts 
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https://www.drought.gov/news/new-study-models-users-trust-drought-forecasts
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Anti-Defamation League, Patriot Front 
https://www.adl.org/resources/backgrounders/patriot-front 
 
CISA Releases Analysis of FY20 Risk and Vulnerability Assessments 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/07/08/cisa-releases-analysis-fy20-risk-
and-vulnerability-assessments 
 
CISA Publishes Malware Analysis Report and Updates Alert on DarkSide Ransomware 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/07/07/cisa-publishes-malware-
analysis-report-and-updates-alert-darkside 
 
FACT SHEET: The Biden-Harris Administration Acts to Address the Growing Wildfire 
Threat 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/06/30/fact-sheet-
the-biden-harris-administration-acts-to-address-the-growing-wildfire-threat/ 
 
IASC Guidance on Strengthening Participation, Representation and Leadership of Local 
and National Actors in IASC Humanitarian Coordination Mechanisms 
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/operational-response/iasc-guidance-
strengthening-participation-representation-and-leadership-local-and-national-actors 
 
Funding for Public Safety Communications 
https://www.usfa.fema.gov/blog/ig-070121.html 
 
Taming the New Wild West 
https://www.cfr.org/article/taming-new-wild-
west?utm_medium=social_owned&utm_source=tw&utm_content=062521 
 
What’s Next for Afghan Women: An Interview with Judge Najla Ayoubi 
https://www.cfr.org/blog/whats-next-afghan-women-interview-judge-najla-
ayoubi?utm_medium=social_owned&utm_source=tw&utm_content=063021 
 
FIRE FACTS: Presented by the Northwest Fire Science Consortium 
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/ec08804eb22c472b9b26467e2a8d145c 
 
A decade of plague in Madagascar: a description of two hotspot districts 
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-11061-8 
 
Earthquake Alert Times in the Pacific Northwest (ShakeAlert, 2021)- Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqiMBZTSid4 
 
REVISED National Emergency Management Basic Academy (NEMBA) Online - Virtual 
Offering 
https://training.fema.gov/emigrams/2021/1665%20-%20training%20bulletin%20-
%20revised%20-%20nemba%20online%20-
%20virtual%20offering%20for%20nys.pdf?d=7/12/2021 
 
IMLS, Foundation for Advancement in Conservation Announce New Collections 
Assessment for Preservation Program 
https://imls.gov/news/imls-foundation-advancement-conservation-announce-new-
collections-assessment-preservation 
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Emergency Connectivity Fund Program 
https://www.emergencyconnectivityfund.org/ 
 
Tiqets develops “strong” summer recovery guide to support cultural venues and tourist 
attractions through a critical period 
https://www.museumnext.com/article/tiqets-develops-strong-summer-recovery-guide-to-
support-cultural-venues-and-tourist-attractions-through-a-critical-period/ 
Profiles from the Pandemic: Cherice Harrison-Nelson 
 
AC Executive Director Tess Davis Explores How AML Regulations Can Keep Financial 
Crimes out of the Art and Antiquities Markets in Guest Blog 
https://theantiquitiescoalition.org/ac-executive-director-tess-davis-explores-how-aml-
regulations-can-keep-financial-crimes-out-of-the-art-and-antiquities-markets-in-guest-
blog/ 
 
CISA Issues Emergency Directive on Microsoft Windows Print Spooler 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/07/13/cisa-issues-emergency-
directive-microsoft-windows-print-spooler 
 
Mapping Extreme Snowmelt and its Potential Dangers 
https://news.arizona.edu/story/mapping-extreme-snowmelt-and-its-potential-dangers 
 
Eye to the Future: USAID’s vision for strengthening health systems for sustainable 
results 
https://medium.com/usaid-2030/eye-to-the-future-baf3214a1fc2 
 
IAEA Breaks Ground on Training Centre to Counter Nuclear Terrorism 
https://www.iaea.org/newscenter/pressreleases/iaea-breaks-ground-on-training-centre-
to-counter-nuclear-terrorism 
 
Feature Article: Delivering Clean Power to Disaster Scenes, Without Compromise 
https://www.dhs.gov/science-and-technology/news/2021/07/12/feature-article-delivering-
clean-power-disaster-scenes-without-compromise 
 
SolarWinds Releases Advisory for Serv-U Vulnerability 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/07/13/solarwinds-releases-advisory-
serv-u-vulnerability 
 
Kaseya Ransomware Attack: Guidance and Resources 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/07/13/kaseya-ransomware-attack-
guidance-and-resources 
 
CISA Insights: Guidance for MSPs and Small- and Mid-sized Businesses 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/07/14/cisa-insights-guidance-msps-
and-small-and-mid-sized-businesses 
 
CISA’s CSET Tool Sets Sights on Ransomware Threat 
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/current-activity/2021/06/30/cisas-cset-tool-sets-sights-
ransomware-threat 
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Reinforcing frontline warriors to protect women’s health  
https://reliefweb.int/report/south-sudan/reinforcing-frontline-warriors-protect-women-s-
health 
 
Forced displacement hit new high in 2020 despite fewer routes to safety 
https://www.unhcr.org/news/stories/2021/6/60cb7ccc4/forced-displacement-hit-new-
high-2020-despite-fewer-routes-safety.html?s=09 
 
Multnomah County releases preliminary analysis of race, age and location of excessive 
heat deaths 
https://www.multco.us/multnomah-county/news/multnomah-county-releases-preliminary-
analysis-race-age-and-location-excessive 
 
Sphere Newsletter 
https://mailchi.mp/spherestandards/covid-19-case-studies?e=5bc93f1603 
 
Planning in Advance: Promoting Health and Wellness in Disaster Shelters 
https://hazards.colorado.edu/news/research-counts/planning-in-advance-promoting-
health-and-wellness-in-disaster-
shelters?utm_source=NHC+Master+List&utm_campaign=6f8ed04537-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_31_09_35_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0
_dabc309806-6f8ed04537-54413877 
 
Working with Service Animals: What Emergency Responders Need to Know 
https://hazards.colorado.edu/article/service-animals-what-emergency-responders-need-
to-know?utm_source=NHC+Master+List&utm_campaign=6f8ed04537-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_31_09_35_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0
_dabc309806-6f8ed04537-54413877 
 
Melinda González Named the 2021 Gender and Disaster Award Winner 
https://hazards.colorado.edu/news/center-news/melinda-gonzalez-named-the-2021-
gender-and-disaster-award-
winner?utm_source=NHC+Master+List&utm_campaign=6f8ed04537-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_31_09_35_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0
_dabc309806-6f8ed04537-54413877 
 
Global Climate Agreements: Successes and Failures 
https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/paris-global-climate-change-
agreements?utm_source=tw&utm_medium=social_owned&utm_content=012821&s=09 
 
7 Important Ways You Can Help Relieve Extreme Heat Caused by Climate Change 
https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/extreme-heat-waves-relief-us-canada-climate-
change/?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=us_automatedcont
entdigest_2021-07-15 
 
HANDBOOK ON BEST PRACTICES FOR CIVILIAN HARM MITIGATION AND 
RESPONSE IN U.S. MILITARY OPERATIONS 
https://www.cfe-
dmha.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=HN3yZAKLhhE%3D&portalid=0&fbclid=IwAR0rwRiD
T6zlFYsIA7-2XnDN5u6tj2s1_etyMKHopP3VkpCskS0Awy1iq_s 
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Global Centre for the Responsibility to Protect, Summary of the 2021 UN General 
Assembly Plenary Meeting on the Responsibility to Protect 
http://gcr2p.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/9E5D0D3A0F9DCE132540EF23F30FEDED/A90
3690F9C854BD7A7F290B8E8FDC6A0 
 
Global Operational Network of Anti-Corruption Law Enforcement Authorities 
http://globenetwork.unodc.org/globenetwork/en/about.html 
 
Still time to reverse damage to ‘ravaged’ ecosystems, declares UN chief, marking World 
Environment Day  
https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/06/1093382 
 
Asia-Pacific Centre for the Responsibility to Protect, The Powers of the UN General 
Assembly to Prevent and Respond to Atrocity Crimes: A Guidance Document 
https://r2pasiapacific.org/article/2021/04/powers-un-general-assembly-prevent-and-
respond-atrocity-crimes-guidance-document?s=09 
 
Criticizing the Pandemic 
https://www.cfr.org/article/criticizing-pandemic?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Iran’s Authoritarian Playbook: The Tactics, Doctrine, and Objectives behind Iran’s 
Influence Operations 
https://securingdemocracy.gmfus.org/irans-authoritarian-playbook/?s=09 
 
How Cutting Methane Emissions Can Move the Needle on Climate Change 
https://www.cfr.org/in-brief/how-cutting-methane-emissions-can-move-needle-climate-
change?amp=&s=09 
 
Africa at the Center of Twenty-First-Century Demographic Shift 
https://www.cfr.org/blog/africa-center-twenty-first-century-demographic-
shift?utm_content=060421&utm_source=tw&utm_medium=social_owned 
 
Satellite data reveals impact of warming on global water cycle 
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/06/satellite-data-reveals-impact-of-warming-on-
global-water-
cycle?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social_scheduler&utm_term=Water&utm_conte
nt=06/06/2021+05:00   
 
To protect jobs we have to protect people first 
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/06/to-protect-jobs-we-have-to-protect-people-
first?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social_scheduler&utm_term=JRS2021&utm_con
tent=05/06/2021+18:45 
 
World needs USD 8.1 trillion investment in nature by 2050 to tackle triple planetary crisis 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/78129?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=
PreventionSavesLives 
 
UNDP, Addressing Climate Vulnerability in the Water Sector in the Marshall Islands 
https://www.adaptation-undp.org/projects/GCF/marshallislands/water?s=09 
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Gender-based violence and the environment 
https://www.iucn.org/resources/issues-briefs/gender-based-violence-and-environment 
 
Singapore is building a ‘forest town' with abundant green spaces and underground roads 
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/04/singapore-sustainable-smart-town-
tengah?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social_scheduler&utm_term=Cities%20and%
20Urbanization&utm_content=05%2F06%2F2021%2018%3A00&s=09 
 
How to reimagine our cities as hubs for biodiversity conservation and climate resilience 
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/06/cities-ecosystems-biodiversity-climate-
change?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social_scheduler&utm_term=Cities+and+Urb
anization&utm_content=05/06/2021+16:45 
 
Restore land the size of China to meet climate and nature goals, U.N. says 
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/06/restore-land-the-size-of-china-to-meet-
climate-and-nature-goals-un-
says?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social_scheduler&utm_term=Forests&utm_cont
ent=05/06/2021+16:15 
 
ACAPS, Haiti: Gang Violence (July 14, 2021) 
https://www.acaps.org/sites/acaps/files/products/files/20210714_acaps_start_network_b
riefing_note_haiti_gang_violence.pdf 
 
CDC, Extreme Heat Adaptation Storymap 
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/8654cd23dc114cabbfbe8abaa7f00ffb 
 
Fireshed Registry Helps Address the Growing Wildfire Threat 
https://www.usfa.fema.gov/blog/ig-070821.html 
 
CISA, Tools for Disinformation: Inauthentic Content 
https://www.cisa.gov/publication/inauthentic-content 
 
CISA Public Venue Security Screening Guide 
https://www.cisa.gov/publication/public-venue-security-screening-guide 
 
CISA AND FBI LAUNCH OPERATION FLASHPOINT TO RAISE AWARENESS ABOUT 
HOW TO PREVENT BOMB MAKING 
https://www.cisa.gov/news/2021/06/30/cisa-and-fbi-launch-operation-flashpoint-raise-
awareness-about-how-prevent-bomb 
 
STATEMENT FROM NEW CISA DIRECTOR JEN EASTERLY 
https://www.cisa.gov/news/2021/07/13/statement-new-cisa-director-jen-easterly 
 
Stop Ransomware Website 
https://www.cisa.gov/stopransomware 
 
Afghanistan: Funding shortfall amid deepening humanitarian crisis 
https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/07/1095922?fbclid=IwAR1CgzCF9811j0WcI0Y1mFrk2
SOqVif9UuoOOmdMGmJ3vsN8k2-PPeNLMdM 
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EMR-ISAC InfoGram  

• June 10: 
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSFACIR/bulletins/2e36f5f 

• June 
17: https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSFACIR/bulletins/2e4744d 

• July 1: https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSFACIR/bulletins/2e6740f 

• July 8: 
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSFACIR/bulletins/2e75d13 

• July 15: 
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSFACIR/bulletins/2e84980 

 
 
Global Centre for the Responsibility to Protect, Atrocity Alerts  

• June 9: 
https://gcr2p.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/j/1AD527FC6CCDE4B92540EF23
F30FEDED/A903690F9C854BD7A7F290B8E8FDC6A0  

• June 16: 
https://gcr2p.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/j/BAA741720D3BFA1F2540EF23F
30FEDED/A903690F9C854BD7A7F290B8E8FDC6A0   

• June 23: 
https://gcr2p.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/j/E9C3C2C57D9227EF2540EF23F
30FEDED/A903690F9C854BD7A7F290B8E8FDC6A0 

• June 30: 
https://gcr2p.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/D4DA289481E382C42540EF23F
30FEDED/A903690F9C854BD7A7F290B8E8FDC6A0 

• July 7: 
https://gcr2p.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/j/383974B89092F5DF2540EF23F3
0FEDED/A903690F9C854BD7A7F290B8E8FDC6A0 

• July 14: 
https://gcr2p.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/AEC88D7B5C1A14C12540EF23F
30FEDED/A903690F9C854BD7A7F290B8E8FDC6A0 
 

 
U.S. Bureau of Land Management Fire Stations 
The U.S. Bureau of Land Management Fire Program on its Facebook 
(http://ow.ly/GAF250FtAua) and Twitter (http://ow.ly/ffgg50FtAu9) pages has been 
showcasing the fire stations they maintain nationwide. Be sure to visit these pages and 
learn more about this program! 
 
 
United Nations Peacemaker 
This is the online mediation support tool developed by the UN Department of Political 
and Peacebuilding Affairs. Intended for peacemaking professionals, it includes an 
extensive database of peace agreements, guidance material and information on the 
UN’s mediation support services. UN Peacemaker is part of the UN’s overall efforts to 
support UN and non-UN mediation initiatives. 
https://peacemaker.un.org/ 
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Webinars, Training and Conferences 
 

Upcoming webinars, training courses and conferences will now be posted in this 
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/emwrtraining  I will no longer be 
posting upcoming opportunities on this Facebook Page’s Events section.  These types of 
post will still be posted on the Linkedin and Twitter pages.  
 
 

Webinars & Training 
 
Climate Friendly Food Preparation Webinars, July 19 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PhY53QByRmqPjRQ1h1P0PA 
 
Executive Skills: How to be a More Efficient Leader at Any Level Webinar, July 20 
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/executive-skills-how-to-be-a-more-
efficient-leader-at-any-level/ 
 
American Rescue Plan Funding for Creative Organizations Webinar, July 20 
https://welcomingamerica.zoom.us/webinar/register/7616249991396/WN_yZSw-
NBgRY2zQZosy8-E6A 
 
Mapping With AI and Communities Webinar, July 20 
https://solutionscenter.nethope.org/webinars/view/mapping-with-ai-and-communities 
 
Great Shakeout Functional Exercise Planning Webinar, July 20 
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3012034454502825488 
 
Thriving Communities Webinar, July 20 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gulf-research-program-thriving-communities-webinar-
series-tickets-
158742171107?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_term=nasem_gulf&utm_
content=af0671ee-e0ab-4e72-a746-5f86a1e02221&utm_campaign=hootsuite 
 
Emergency Response at the January 6 Incident at the U.S. Capitol Webinar, July 20  
https://www.bigmarker.com/FireChiefs/Emergency-Response-at-the-January-6-Incident-
at-the-U-S-Capitol 
 
Challenging Anti-Immigrant Bias in Schools Webinar, July 20  
https://adl.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN__yCXK_QgTZWHmohhTi1qpw 
 
Diversity in Emergency Management Webinar, July 21 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOLDD74yEEUKFREVcr-
YtVARc9n7SXPaC4CRkPTGLJdTzTUg/viewform 
 
Challenging Anti-Immigrant Bias with History Webinar, July 21 
https://adl.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_L02Ck5KXTRihP2aE6ifi3g 
 
American Rescue Plan Funding for Arts and Culture Organizations from the National 
Endowment for the Arts Webinar, July 21 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_k0g-u1pbQlCt_NfNDQyjig 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/emwrtraining
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PhY53QByRmqPjRQ1h1P0PA
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/executive-skills-how-to-be-a-more-efficient-leader-at-any-level/
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https://welcomingamerica.zoom.us/webinar/register/7616249991396/WN_yZSw-NBgRY2zQZosy8-E6A
https://welcomingamerica.zoom.us/webinar/register/7616249991396/WN_yZSw-NBgRY2zQZosy8-E6A
https://solutionscenter.nethope.org/webinars/view/mapping-with-ai-and-communities
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3012034454502825488
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gulf-research-program-thriving-communities-webinar-series-tickets-158742171107?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_term=nasem_gulf&utm_content=af0671ee-e0ab-4e72-a746-5f86a1e02221&utm_campaign=hootsuite
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gulf-research-program-thriving-communities-webinar-series-tickets-158742171107?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_term=nasem_gulf&utm_content=af0671ee-e0ab-4e72-a746-5f86a1e02221&utm_campaign=hootsuite
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gulf-research-program-thriving-communities-webinar-series-tickets-158742171107?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_term=nasem_gulf&utm_content=af0671ee-e0ab-4e72-a746-5f86a1e02221&utm_campaign=hootsuite
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gulf-research-program-thriving-communities-webinar-series-tickets-158742171107?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_term=nasem_gulf&utm_content=af0671ee-e0ab-4e72-a746-5f86a1e02221&utm_campaign=hootsuite
https://www.bigmarker.com/FireChiefs/Emergency-Response-at-the-January-6-Incident-at-the-U-S-Capitol
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https://adl.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN__yCXK_QgTZWHmohhTi1qpw
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOLDD74yEEUKFREVcr-YtVARc9n7SXPaC4CRkPTGLJdTzTUg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOLDD74yEEUKFREVcr-YtVARc9n7SXPaC4CRkPTGLJdTzTUg/viewform
https://adl.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_L02Ck5KXTRihP2aE6ifi3g
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_k0g-u1pbQlCt_NfNDQyjig
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Building a Crime Gun Intelligence Capability Webinar, July 21 
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/building-a-crime-gun-intelligence-
capability/ 
 
Supporting Unaccompanied Children in the U.S. Communities Where They Live 
Webinar, July 21 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/07/16/supporting-unaccompanied-children-in-
the-u-s-communities-where-they-live-webinar-july-21/  
 
Restricted Data: The History of Nuclear Secrecy in the United States Webinar, July 21 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_u0aad2SbRKOnN9J_rt5w0g?utm_sourc
e=Twitter&utm_medium=SocialMedia&utm_campaign=TwitterPost07082021&utm_conte
nt=NuclearRisk_July21VirtualProgram_07212021 
 
Challenging Anti-Immigrant Bias with Children’s Literature Webinar, July 22 
https://adl.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qN8B8KlPR-i7OFFGZWXp0w 
 
Washing Away History: Digging for the Future Webinar, July 22 
https://ufl.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nF5PwfNKR5idjCVZHighYw?fbclid=IwAR2xPlF
UN1wgLqCrkCqOmg47dEjzyWZNpnOcI93qUmOhlDCRM1grupSSUEU  
 
Race, Gender, and Policing during COVID-19 Webinar, July 22 
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/race-gender-and-policing-during-covid-
19/ 
 
Climate Friendly Food Preparation Webinars, July 26  
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PhY53QByRmqPjRQ1h1P0PA 
 
Teacher Virtual Workshop: The Future of Forests, July 27 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/teacher-workshop-the-future-of-forests-tickets-
145314073305 
 
NIMS Incident Complexity Guide Rollout Webinar, July 27  
https://femacqpub1.connectsolutions.com/content/connect/c1/7/en/events/event/private/
62891720/197337061/event_registration.html?connect-
session=breezbreez4vburrk5on6bpre3&sco-id=196993910&_charset_=utf-8 
 
NEA American Rescue Plan Webinar, July 27 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfm-9T_aAO58JKE6abD7t6ZI-
vLlNSIgQgq3F5x8GK15ib2PA/viewform 
 
Cybersecurity Community Capacity Building Webinar, July 27 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cybersecurity-community-capacity-building-webinar-
registration-159869854037 
 
Assessment Policies, Strategies, and Practices for Cybersecurity Hiring Webinar, July 
27 
https://nist-secure.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=nist-
secure&service=6&rnd=0.341548268422038&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fnist-
secure.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheActi
on%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000039f98b4bf88f5d5bd506b254b0f3
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https://ufl.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nF5PwfNKR5idjCVZHighYw?fbclid=IwAR2xPlFUN1wgLqCrkCqOmg47dEjzyWZNpnOcI93qUmOhlDCRM1grupSSUEU
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/race-gender-and-policing-during-covid-19/
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https://femacqpub1.connectsolutions.com/content/connect/c1/7/en/events/event/private/62891720/197337061/event_registration.html?connect-session=breezbreez4vburrk5on6bpre3&sco-id=196993910&_charset_=utf-8
https://femacqpub1.connectsolutions.com/content/connect/c1/7/en/events/event/private/62891720/197337061/event_registration.html?connect-session=breezbreez4vburrk5on6bpre3&sco-id=196993910&_charset_=utf-8
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https://nist-secure.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=nist-secure&service=6&rnd=0.341548268422038&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fnist-secure.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000039f98b4bf88f5d5bd506b254b0f3261a6ad311f62bc880ef3bf627c43ff13fb10%26siteurl%3Dnist-secure%26confViewID%3D192697211310595311%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAN_bT5lsKZHFE-vdWP0Gs00kmuNwhId27CE2E_GYErU8w2%26
https://nist-secure.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=nist-secure&service=6&rnd=0.341548268422038&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fnist-secure.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000039f98b4bf88f5d5bd506b254b0f3261a6ad311f62bc880ef3bf627c43ff13fb10%26siteurl%3Dnist-secure%26confViewID%3D192697211310595311%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAN_bT5lsKZHFE-vdWP0Gs00kmuNwhId27CE2E_GYErU8w2%26
https://nist-secure.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=nist-secure&service=6&rnd=0.341548268422038&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fnist-secure.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000039f98b4bf88f5d5bd506b254b0f3261a6ad311f62bc880ef3bf627c43ff13fb10%26siteurl%3Dnist-secure%26confViewID%3D192697211310595311%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAN_bT5lsKZHFE-vdWP0Gs00kmuNwhId27CE2E_GYErU8w2%26
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261a6ad311f62bc880ef3bf627c43ff13fb10%26siteurl%3Dnist-
secure%26confViewID%3D192697211310595311%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAA
N_bT5lsKZHFE-vdWP0Gs00kmuNwhId27CE2E_GYErU8w2%26 
 
QuakeSmart Preparedness Workshop, July 28: Anchorage, AK 
https://federalalliance.regfox.com/quakesmart-preparedness-workshop  
 
Practical Approaches for Discussing COVID-19 Vaccines with Clients Webinar, July 28 
https://nrcrim.org/webinar-practical-approaches-discussing-covid-19-vaccines-clients-
part-ii 
 
Climate Change and Its Impact on Future Transportation Trends Webinar, July 28 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eL5EjHX3RDGV39DU76eTKw 
 
Community Response and Resilience to Disaster: Lessons from the COVID-19 Crisis in 
Sitka, Alaska Webinar, July 28 
https://www.prgs.edu/events/2021/07/28.html 
 
Science in Exile: Protracted situation of displacement – Afghanistan, Syria, Yemen 
Webinar, July 28 
https://council.science/events/science-in-exile-protracted-situation-of-displacement-
afghanistan-syria-yemen/  
 
Re-Engaging with CERT In Person Webinar, July 28  
https://femacqpub1.connectsolutions.com/content/connect/c1/7/en/events/event/shared/
148225860/event_landing.html?sco-id=196944681  
 
Emergency Virtual #MeetUp Webinar, July 29 
https://www.arcsinfo.org/news-events/entry/6475/er-virtual-meetup-july-29-contracting-
webinar-series-purchase-the-service-agreement-apply-for-internship-stipend-arcs-
update-vol-6-update-14 
 
Documenting COVID-19 in State Government Webinar, July 29  
https://statearchivists.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=st
atearchivists&service=6&rnd=0.8485371107176676&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fstatea
rchivists.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheA
ction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000058d14cd6a8758d2e63d92727c
51714f024982207cfd77d6ce7e3855ff05d65841%26siteurl%3Dstatearchivists%26confVi
ewID%3D188224150886710904%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAV0qqXOgTeaem8
0nJeG4cPFzr9fe3RJnGcBiBVlCj46TA2%26 
 
Broadband Solutions for Rural and Underserved Communities Webinar, July 29 
https://www.iedconline.org/index.php?src=events&category=Free%20Webinars&srctype
=detail&category=Free%20Webinars&refno=87 
 
Climate Friendly Food Preparation Webinars, Aug 2 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PhY53QByRmqPjRQ1h1P0PA 
 
Suicide Prevention: A NCCHC Resource Guide Webinar, Aug 5 
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/suicide-prevention-a-ncchc-resource-
guide/  
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Mitigation Messaging and Planning Research From the Mitigation Matters Award 
Program Webinar, Aug 10 
https://hazards.colorado.edu/training/webinars/mitigation-messaging-and-planning-
research-from-the-mitigation-matters-award-program 
 
The Call is Coming From Inside the House – Understanding the Insider Threat Webinar, 
Aug 10 
https://www.cisecurity.org/webinar/the-call-is-coming-from-inside-the-house-
understanding-the-insider-threat/ 
 
Beyond the Basics: Counting & Classifying Clery Crimes Webinar, Aug 11 
https://clerycenter.org/event/beyond-the-basics-counting/ 
 
Developing The Meta-Leader Webinar, Aug 12 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_A_v9zV6mRMeI34LlXVm5jA 
 
Home Hardening Q&A Webinar, Aug 12  
https://www.livingwithfire.com/webinars/ 
 
Citizen Science Webinar, Aug 14 
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/6735992372888130064  
 
Lethality Assessments for Domestic Violence: A Look at How a Simple Questionnaire 
Could Save Lives Webinar, Aug 19 
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/lethality-assessments-for-domestic-
violence-a-look-at-how-a-simple-questionnaire-could-save-lives/  
 
City of Virginia Beach Sea Level Rise Adaptation Efforts Webinar, Aug 19 
https://events-
na3.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1005979616/en/events/event/shared/274200
1184/event_landing.html?sco-id=3257239562 
 
Under Siege: The Psychological Impact on Law Enforcement in These Troubled Times 
Webinar, Aug 19 
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/under-siege-the-psychological-impact-on-
law-enforcement-in-these-troubled-times/  
 
CRC SimPLER A Practice Virtual Workshop, Aug 23 
https://astho.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIqcuCqrjsuHdNMAwl7bmN5cl2Q0C2Ccney 
 
Train the Trainer - Ethanol Emergency Response Webinar, Aug 24 
https://www.transcaer.com/training/training-events/train-trainer-ethanol-emergency-
response-webinar/10071  
 
Crisis management lessons learned from the horrific events at Ground Zero Webinar, 
Sept 1 
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1408944302198253326 
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Burnout in Law Enforcement & First Responders: Building Resilience & Reclaiming Your 
Energy Webinar, Sept 2  
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/burnout-in-law-enforcement-first-
responders/ 
 
Reseeding and Flood After Wildfire Webinar, Sept 9  
https://www.livingwithfire.com/webinars/  
 
Wildfire Webinar, Sept 14 
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/6735992372888130064  
 
International Panel on First Responder and Veteran Wellness Webinar, Sept 21  
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/5774133004413959950 
 
Re-imagining Police Academy Training Webinar, Sept 28 
https://www.justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/re-imagining-police-academy-
training/  
 
Understanding Mitigation: Preparing for a Zombie Apocalypse Webinar, Sept 29 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fema-region-3-coffee-break-webinars-tickets-
38090038330 
 
Assessing Substantial Damage through your Hazard Mitigation Plan Webinar, Nov 
3  
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fema-region-3-coffee-break-webinars-tickets-
38090038330 
 
Winter Outlook Webinar, Nov 9 
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/6735992372888130064 
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Conferences 
 
2021 Disaster Resilience Virtual Symposium, July 20-21 
https://www.nist.gov/news-events/events/2021/07/2021-disaster-resilience-symposium 
 
Building Resilience: Public-Private Partnership Conference, July 27-28 
https://events.uschamberfoundation.org/buildingresilienceconference/1242654 
 
FEMA Region 8 - Higher Education Research & Innovation Forum, July 28: 
Denver, CO 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/region-8-higher-education-research-innovation-
forum-registration-155651914065 
 
2021 National ADA Virtual Symposium, Aug 2-5 
https://www.adapacific.org/2021ada-symposium 
 
National Homeland Security Association Annual Conference, Aug 30-Sept 2: Las Vegas, 
NV 
https://nationalhomelandsecurity.org/ 
 
2021 Health and Humanitarian Logistics Virtual Conference Sept 20-22 
https://chhs.gatech.edu/conference/ 
 
Fire Ecology Across Boundaries Conference, Oct 4-7: Florence, Italy 
http://fireacrossboundaries.org/ 
 
European Emergency Number Association Conference, Oct 6-8: Riga, Latvia 
www.eenaconference.org  
 
Build and Broaden: Conference on Social Connections to Promote Individual and 
Community Resilience in Post-COVID-19 Society, Oct 7-8: Arlington, TX 
https://socialconnectionsconference.uta.edu/ 
 
2021 Virtual Conference on Global Learning, Oct 7-9 
https://www.aacu.org/events/2021-conference-global-learning  
 
Walk Against Hate: October 10 
https://www.adl.org/events?utm_medium=email&utm_source=whole&utm_campaign=virt
events2021&utm_content=e01#form 
 
Never is Now Summit, Nov 7-9 
https://www.adl.org/events?utm_medium=email&utm_source=whole&utm_campaign=virt
events2021&utm_content=e01#form 
 
GAAMAC IV Virtual Global Meeting, Nov 15-18 
https://www.gaamac.org/page/gaamac-iv?fbclid=IwAR1j4rGy-
_O0EkhiHwWMOJuYsKloZOnYeJHqlykmZPYZ430vtYlYLtQTrRU 
 
2021 European Forum for Disaster Risk Reduction, Nov 24-26: Matosinhos, Portugal 
https://www.undrr.org/event/2021-european-forum-disaster-risk-reduction 
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National Disaster Resilience Conference, Dec 1-3: Clearwater Beach, FL 
https://flash.org/nationaldisasterresilienceconference/ 
 
International Urban Resilience Virtual Forum, Dec 9 
https://www.undrr.org/event/international-urban-resilience-forum-seoul-
2020?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=PreventionSavesLives&s=09 
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